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W ea th er

Tonight:

C
CLEAR
TONIGHT

50®-55®
FRIDAY
83®-87®

Concert series 
slated Sunday 
in Coahoma

The Coahoma Community 
Concert series will present 
folk duo Dave Carter and 
Tracy Crammer on Sunday.

The award-winning duo 
from Portland, Ore., will per
form at 7 p.m. at First 
Presbyterian Church, 205 
First St. in Coahoma. 
Suggested donation for the 
concert is $7 per person, $15 
for the immediate family.

Carter and Crammer were 
winners of a prestigious folk 
music competition at 
Kerrville a couple of years 
ago.

For more information 
about the concert, call the 
church at 394-4450.

W h a t ' s u p ...
TODAY

U Cenealogical Society of 
Big Spring 7:15 p.m.,
Howard College Library.

□  Masonic Lodge No. 1340, 
7:30 p.m., 2101 Lancaster.

FRIDAY
□  The Creater Big Spring 

Rotary Club, noon, Howard 
College Cactus Room.

□  AMBUCS, noon.
Brandin’ Iron Restaurant.

□  Spring City Senior 
Citizens country/western 
dance, 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
□ Howard Cunty Scottish 

Rite Club, 7:30 a.m.. Masonic 
Lodge, 21 and Lancaster, 
breakfast served.

□  Big Spring Evening 
Lions Club, 9 a.m. until 12 
p.m., free used eye glasses 
for adults. Evening Lions 
Bingo Building, 1607 East 
Third.

□  Dance, 8:30 p.m.. Eagles 
Lodge, 704 West Third. 
Members and guests wel
come.

MONDAY
□  Texas Tech Exes meet

ing, 6 p.m., 309 South Main 
in the Sparenberg Building. 
Come hear the latest from 
Texas Tech. Special report 
regarding the golf tourna
ment in June.

□  Big Spring Evening 
Lions Club, 6:30 p.m., 1607 
East Third.

□  Big Spring Comandery 
No. 31, 6:30 p.m., dinner, 7:30 
meeting. Masonic Temple,
221 1/2 Main.

□  Big Spring Assembly 
No. 211, Social Order of the 
Beauceant, 6:30 p.m.,dinner, 
7:30 p.m., meeting. Masonic 
’Temple, 221 1/2 Main.

I n s id e  t o d a y ...
Abby 5B
Clasaifled 4-5B
Comics 6B
General 3A
Horoscope 5B
U fe 5 ^A
Obituaries 2A
Opinion 4A
Sports 1-3B

Vol. 97. No. 138
To reach wm, picaae call 

263-7331. Office kotus are 
7:30 ajB. to 5 p JU. Monday 
ttuongh Friday. I I  you arias 

can 263-
_____________ pju.on«rsck-
daya and 11 aon. on Sunday.

Statewide runoff elections draw little voter interest in Howard County
Despite locally-contested't^es, 
turnout low in-M ^i^ County

By BILL McClellan

News Editor

People in 
H o w a r d  
County aren't 
exactly rush
ing to the polls 
to vote in the 
D e m o c ra t ic  
and Republi
can runoff 
elections.

“Any time 
we just have 
statewide races

WRIGHT

— especially like those for 
Court of Criminal Appeals — 
we have a real low turnout,” 
said Donna Wright, Howard 
County clerk. “People tell me 
they don’t have enough infor
mation on the candidates and 
unless they know who they are 
voting for, they aren’t going to 
vote But we do want to encour
age our citizens to take advan
tage of the process.”

The only recognizable name 
in the the bunch is Gene Kelly, 
and in this case, he’s a 73-year- 
old retired Air Force lawyer. 
He’s running against former

one-term state legislator 
Charles Gandy for the 
Democratic nomination for U.S. 
Senator. The winner will face 
Republican incumbent Kay 
Bailey Hutchison in November.

That’s the only race in the 
Democratic runoff in Howard 
County, and since early voting 
began Monday, just four people 
have walked into the court
house to cast a ballot. There 
have also been nine votes 
returned by mail, according to 
the county clerk’s office.

i
See RUNOFFS. Page 2A

By BILL McClellan

News Editor
1

Despite a couple of locally- 
contested runoff races, people 
in Martin County haven’t beat
en down the courthouse door to 
go vote.

“ It’s been a little disappoint
ing,” said Susie Hull, Martin 
County district and county

clerk. “We’ve had about 190 bal
lots cast and I really thought 
we’d have more than that. But 
maybe people are waiting until 
the last minute, or until elec
tion day.”

As of this morning, she said 
some 189 votes had been cast in 
the Democratic Party runoff 
and just one in the Republican

See RACES, Page 2A

HOUU> vkMa/CMl SMlMai
Sherry Flanary of Unitad Blood Sorvicos In San Angslo draMO-Mood from Patty Floraa, assistawt 
admisaiofw registrar at Howard College, on Wednesday. UBS reported a good drive with their 
appolntnwnts being full.

Grand jury
14 indictments handed 
down in Howard County; 
also some re-indictments
By CARL GRAHAM

ORR

their original

jjl20,000 for State Veterans Home, 
teleeommunieations paet approved
By CARL GRAHAM_____________
Staff Writer

A change in the telecommuni
cation contract with StarTek 
and an agreement to contribute 
$20,000 as a part of a request 
from the Texas State Veterans 
Home were approved by Moore 
Development for Big Spring 
board members Wednesday.

StarTek originally signed a 
six-month contract with 
Southwestern Bell Telephone to 
be the carrier of their PS3 line 
— a requirement for the opera
tion at StarTek, at an initial 
cost of $7,500 a month. The 
board decided Wednesday it 
would be beneficial to both par
ties to change to a 60-month 
contract with SWB at a price of 
$4,100 a month, a savings of 
about $3,400 a month.

In other items, the hoard 
agreed to contribute $20,000 of 
the $47,000 requested by the 
Texas State Veterans Home to 
help with an unappropriated 
$94,000 for a booster pump, a 
water softener and an reverse 
osmosis water system.

Noting that Moore 
Development has contributed 
about $100,000 to the State Home 
project already, board members 
decided to contribute only 
$20,000.

The 76,000-square-foot home 
will add about 200 jobs to Big 
Spring when it is completed in 
October or November.

A proposal for a new Big 
Spring Chamber of Commerce 
sign made of limestone as well 
as planting of shrubbery and a a 
new drip irrigation system 
beside the building that the 
chamber shares with Moore

Development was tabled until 
more study and data are collect
ed.

Kent Sharp, executive direc
tor of Moore Development, gave 
a following monthly status 
report.

He noted that since October of 
1999, Moore Development has 
been in contact with more than 
25 prospects concerning expan
sion of existing industry and 
attraction of new industry to 
Big Spring.

Seventeen proposals were sent 
out to industries requesting 
information on Big Spring. Of 
the 17 sent out. Big Spring facil
itated seven site visits from 
prospects.

Of those, Moore Development 
had successful negotiations 
with two firms. They are

See MOORE. Page 2A

Staff Writer

A Howard County grand jury 
handed down 14 indictments in 
cases presented by District 
A t t o r n e y  
H a r d y  
Wilkerson and 
Assistant DA 
Robin Orr 
Wednesday.

In addition 
to those indict
ments, three 
in d iv id u a ls  
were re-indict- 
ed on seven 
counts to cor
rect flaws in 
indictments.

Assistant DA Robin Orr said 
the re-lndlctments were done as 
an act of caution.

“There was a question about 
the composition of the grand 
jury,” said Orr. “There were a 
couple of the members absent 
and a couple of alternates used 
and a question arose on the pro
priety of the people who voted 
on those indictments, so out of 
an abundance of caution we 
decided to go back to the origi
nal grand jury we had the week 
before.”

Orr said as a result, Santiago 
Flores, who had been indicted 
the week before on two counts 
of indecency with a child was 
not indicted Wednesday and 
was released from all charges. 
In addition, the indictment of 
66-year-old Marvin Wise, who 
had been charged with of mak
ing a false report to a police offi
cer, was considered a misde
meanor and was transferred to 
Howard County Attorney Mike 
Thomas to review and deter
mine the appropriate charges.

The grand jury also took the 
following action:

•David Villareal, 35, was 
indicted was indicted on one 
count of aggravated sexual 
assault with a child.

•Pablo Rodriquez, 60, of 
Colorado City, was indicted on 
one count of driving while

intoxicated (third or more 
offense).

•Danny Rodriquez, 24, of 708 
N. Douglas, was indicted on one 
count of assault on a public ser
vant.

•Daniel Reyes, 38, of Colorado 
City, was indicted on one count 
of driving while intoxicated 
(third or more offense).

•Sonny Olivio (a.k.a. Robert 
Lopez), of 501 Lancaster, was 
indicted on one count of bur
glary of a habitation.

•Donald Wheat, 54, of 1314 
Mobile, was indicted on two 
counts of delivery of a con
trolled substance.

•Guadalupe Ledesma, 49, of 
1206 Elm, was indicted on one 
count of delivery of a controlled 
substance.

•Orlando Ledesma, 18, of 1308. 
Colby, w *« Indicted on one’
count of burglary of a building.

•Roger Henry, 35, of 1302 
Sycamore, was indicted on one 
count of burglary of a building.

•Tommy E. Dixon, 37, of 1305 
Kindle, was Indicted on two 
counts of forgery.

•Robert Diaz, 17, of 1111 
Ridgeroad, was indicted on one 
count of unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle.

•Slaten Broyles, 19, of 103 
Jefferson, was indicted on 
count of credit card abuse.

•Vicky Bradley, 30, of 502 E. 
Fifth, was indicted on one count 
of delivery of a controlled sub
stance.

•Luciano Arellano, 32, of 
Tarzan, was indicted on one 
count of driving while intoxi
cated (third or more offense).

The following were re-indict
ments:

•Rudy Holguin, 44, was indict
ed on four counts of aggravated 
sexual assault of a child and one 
count of indecency with a child.

•Oscar Pippens, 60, of 4111 
Parkway, was indicted on one 
count of aggravated sexual 
assault with a child.

•Verlin W. Harrington, 25, of 
5700 Cedar Road #20, was 
indicted on one count of sexual 
assault on a child.

USDA announces release 
o f disaster program funds
By CARL GRAHAM
Staff Writer

U.S. Rep. Charlie Stenholm 
announced Tuesday that the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) will begin issuing the 
final installment of the 1999 
O op  Disaster Program funds 
this week.

According to Rick Liles, exec
utive director of the Howard 
County Farm Service Agency, 
several Howard Ck)unty produc
ers will be receiving those 
Binds.

“We will have several produc
ers that are eligible for that 
Binding,” said Liles. “ In fact we 
are in the process of calculating 
that funding at the present 
time.”

Having already issued $500 
million as advance payments, 
USDA will distribute the 
remaining $1.3 billion in funds 
to approximately 260,000 U.S. 
farmers hit by natural disas
ters.

Because the total of the claims 
Tiled exceeds $1.3 billion, pro
ducers will be paid 69.6 percent 
of the amount for which they 
are eligible.

In response to the nation’s 
farm crisis, USDA’s Commodity 
Credit Coriioration has already 
issued over $17 billion in direct 
payments this fiscal year for 
ongoing programs and for pro
grams with emergency Binding.

Liles said that though the 
recent rains helped area pro
ducers. they still are in need of 
more of it.

“ In my opinion we still need 
more rain.” said Liles. “ It's a 
good start and it allowed pro
ducers to go out and work their 
fields but it is the consensus of 
our area producers that it is not 
enough rainfall to do any plant
ing."

Liles said that producers 
should contact his office for any 
additional information about 
any of these USDA programs.

He can be reached at 267-2557.
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tJack Berry
\ Jack Bem -. >7. o f Stanton, 
^ ied  on Wednesday. April 5. 
'2000. in a Stanton nnrting 
;banie. Graveside service will be 
;2 p.m Friday. A p ril T. at 
•Gaitlen City Cen»eter> a ith the 
,Rev. Raymond Bugg. chaplain 
with Vista Care Family 
•Hospice, officiating.
'  He was bom Sept. 15. 1932. in 
Big Spring, and married Mary 
KimbeU Lee on Sept 13 1991 
in Stanton.

Mr. Berry grew up in Garden 
C ity and graduated from 
Garden City High School He 
ranched in Howard and 
Glasscock counties for many 
years

He was a Methodist and had 
served in the United States 
Army
, Survivors include his wife 
Mary Berry of Stanton, a son 
Kent Berry of Pon O Connor a 
stepson. Randy Clay of .Merkel 
two stepdaughters. Danetta 
Wesley of .\marillo and Melissa 
Clarke of Fort Worth, and six 
stepgra ndc h I Idren.
. He was preceded in death by 
a son. Carl .Miles Berry in 
and by his parents Clyde and 
Pauline Cook Be.'ry

The famih suggests memor; 
als to. Vista Care Family 
Hospice. 32K' E 11th Place Big 
Spring

.Arrangements under the 
direction of .'Salle>-Pickle k 
Welch Funeral Home

Ho m m L T lieedis Green o f 
AaarillD . WiBie <^«en of 
Dallas. Earnest Henry and Fred 
Williams, both of Big Spring. 
Hubert Williams of El P iM  and 
Garland Green Jr. o f Dallas; 
seven daughters. Velina 
McClendon and Minnie 
McClendon, both of .Amanllo. 
.Alice Barnes of Wichita. Kan . 
Lula Byrd and Kathy Meeks, 
both of Dallas, and Kay C-onner 
and Donna Cole, both o f Big 
Spring; and a host of grandchil
dren great-grandchillren, 
nieces and nejAews 

.Arrangements are under the 
direction of Myers 4 Smith 
Funeral Home 4 Chapel

Loudell Castle
Graveside service for Lmdell 

Castle. 70 Big SprtngL will be 
.April 7. 3  0C' at

vomrs who did not cast a baDot 
in the primary elections may 
vase in ealker the Democratic V  
the Republican runoff, but not 
both

According to the county 
clerk's office. IJMO ballots were 
cast m the Repnblicam primary 
and 77S were cast in the 
Demoernne Primary for a total 
of 3.57t That amounts to IRS 
percent of the 1RA63 registered 
voters It also means that 15.2S5 
Howard County residents are 
eligible to vote in either runoff

Early voting ends at 5 p.m 
Friday

Election day is Tuesday and 
polls will be open from 7 a m 
until 7 p.m On that day. voting 
in both the Democratic and 
Republican runoffs will be con
ducted at Demothy Garrett 
Coliseum

10 a.m Friday 
.Mount Olive 
M e m o r i a l  
Park with 
R i c k  
C unningham. 
minister of 
14th and .Main 
Church of 
Christ offici
ating

-Mrs Castle 
d i e d  
'A e d r. e s d a >

MOORE
Conttnuec fnyrr Page lA
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(jarland Green Sr.
Service for Garland Greer. 

Sr . 9:. Big Spring will be 2 
p m Fnda> .April " at
M>ers k  
Smith Chapel 
with the Rev 
M i c h a e l  
W illard pas 
'o r  of Mou.r•
Bethel Baptist 
Church offici
ating Burial 
will follow in 
T r i n i t y
M e m o r i a l  
Park

.Mr Green died Tuesday 
April 1 at a kxal hospital

He was bfjrn .Aug 12. in 
Sand> He married Dorothy 
MiBer in tSSi Mr Green was a 

C«Bapnst.
2 ^ t  BetllH'BaiRlil W llf fW W f*

.April 5. in a Midland haspitad 
after a long illness 

S.he was bc>rr. Ort 16 !?29. in 
.Martin County She was a life
time resident of .Ma.mn and 
Howard counties She married 
T J Castle c>n Oct y>. 1945 in 
La mesa She w as a member r>{ 
the 14th and .Main Church of 
Ch.-ist

.Mrs Castle had worked at 
local Dairv Queen stores for 17 
years and retired in 19^ She 
also farmed w ith her husuand 

Survivors include her hus
band. T.J Castle Big Spring 
a brother. -J B Motiey of 
Eunice. N .M two sisters. Edna 
Laster of Snyder and Joyce 
Wright of Colorado City, two 
grandchildren and a number of 
nieces and nephew s 

.Arrangements are with 
•Mvers k  Smith Funeral Home

StarTek US.A and Sobtaire 
Homes

Four of the 25 prospects were 
requests from existing indus
tries desiring assistance on 
retention or expansion of their 
operations To date. Moore 
Dev’eloproent has reached suc
cessful negociations with two of 
these while two are still being 
negotiated

Big Spring was disqualiTied 
automatically by five of the 
prospects bemuse the commu
nity lacked a suitable building 
already in existence

"Moore Development w ill con 
tinue to proactively promote 
Big Spring while also striving 
to provide the best possible 
resources to our existing indus
trial community." said Sharp 
“The doors of Moore 
Development are always open to 
the public and we value your 
input toward the economic 
development process "

The board adjourned into 
executive session to discuss 
real estate development of 
.Airpark projjerty and Moore 
Development property

Federico Ramirez RACES
Prayer service for iederico 

Lico Ramirez 72. Midland, is 
7.30 p.m. today at Keyes-Garcta

Continued from Page LA

.•Jnany yearat In 1949. he came to 
*Jlig SpriBg from Lovington. 
iT i M and had worked for a 
.jiiair> company He also was - 

*lf- -̂mployed as a plumber and .
Sworked for Robinson Plumbing i 
Sand H ib*-rtRow<len '
S  Mr Gre^n Served on the : 
i^ ioard  That e«abl;sh<-d the 
SNorthcr* st jArTS&” rr.ents in Big 
S'rpring
^  Survivor? include his wife
JjDorothy Green of Big Spring, 
^seven  sonSj Earnest Green of

N A LLE Y -P IC K LE  
& W E LC H  

Fu n era l Hom e
Tnnity Memonal Park

ard Ciematory

906 Gregg SL 
(915^267-6331

Jack Berry, C7. died 
Wednesday. Gravi-side s<'r\ir<-s 
will be 2:00 PM I riday at 
Garden City Cemetery .

Catholic Church with the Rev. 
Jerome Burnett officiating. 
Burial will follow at Fairview
Cemetery
; Mf. Ramirez died Tuesday, 
April 4. at a .Midland hospital 
after a lengthy illness 

He was born .March 2. 1928. in 
Del Rio He worked as a roofer 
for Branch Roofing Co for 
rifanA years, and had been a 
shoe*repairman from an early 
age in the fam ily business, 

_ Ramirez Brothers Boot Shop in 
.Midland

Sufvivors include: three 
brothers Canute Ramirez of 

;Bjg ^rir.g Guadalupe Ramirez 
'rtf Jsliland Rodolfo Ramirez of 
M idland three sisters. 
Enrique'a .Amaya of Aurora, 
113, .A.me.ia Ramirez of 
P'rarkf' r* HI . and Ernestina 
Patrirez of .Midland: and sever
al nieces and nephews.

Memorials may be sent to: 
Our I^dy of Guadalupe Grotto. 
P O Hfjx 7. .Midland 7^02 

Arrangements are with 
Reye'-'Cjarcia Funeral Home

BUYERS & SMITH
F I N E R A L  H O .M E  

&  E I I A P E L  

2 I Ih 4 JolmMMi 267-4i2i»

M</nny "Chub* Mosnr, 59. 
di»-d Tuesday. Servir»*s ar** 
2:00 PM today at Myers fk 
Smith Chapel with burial in 
Trinity Memorial Park.

Garland Green. Sr.. 91. dit-d 
Tuesday. Service* are 2:00 PM 
Friday at Myer* A Smith 
Chapel. Burial will be at 
Trinity Memorial Park.

Loudell Castlg. 70, died 
Wednesday. Graveside M-rvk'tw 
are 10:00 AM Friday at Ml. 
Olive Memorial Park
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There are three races in the 
Republican Party runoff — all 
involving candidates for the 
Court of Criminal Appeals 
Those races have generate just 
10 in-person ballots cast in 
Howard County, plus another 
eight by mail

Sharon Keller and Tom Price 
are vying for the presiding 
judge nomination The winner 
will run against Democrat Bill 
Vance in .November 

Charles Holcom and Guy 
Williams are seeking the Place 
1 nomination There is no 
Democratic opponent 

And Barbara Parker Jervey 
and Jim Wallace are running 
for the Place 2 nomination The 
winner faces off against 
Democrat William Barr in 
November

Those who voted in the 
Democratic Primary may vote 
in the Democratic runoff but 
not the Republican. Likewise, 
those who voted in the

interesT-is in
the Democratic runoffs, where 
Miles Tollison is facing incum
bent Mike Welling for county 
sheriff and Jesus “Sonny" 
Garza is taking on incumbent 
Doyle Hale for Precinct 1 coun
ty commissioner.

The normal early voting peri
od runs through 5 p m Friday 
However, the county has also 
been given an extension to hold 
early voting from 10 a m. to 3 
p m Saturday

"It's Trades Day this weekend 
and we are hoping a lot more 
people will be out enjoying that. 
We'll be here, too.” said Hull.

The victors in Tuesday s 
runoffs will both face opponents 
in November. Randy Cozart is 
the Republican nominee for 
sheriff while Kyle Averitt is the 
GOP nominee for Precinct 1 
commissioner. Neither was 
opposed in the primary.

Martin County residents also 
are voting in the statewide 
runoffs. Democrats need a 
runoff to pick a U.S. Senate 
nominee between Gene Kelly, 
73. a retired Air Force lawyer, 
and former one-term state legis
lator Charles Gandy.

There also are runoffs in all 
three Court of Criminal Appeals 
elections from the Republican 
Primary-

Sharon Keller and Tom Price 
are facing off for the presiding 
judge nomination, with the win
ner meeting Democrat Bill 
Vance in November. The win
ner of the Place 1 nomination — 
Charles Holcom or Guy 
Williams — faces no November 
opponent The Place 2 winner — 
Barbara Parker Hervey or Jim 
Wallace — meets Democrat 
William Barr in November

Election day is Tuesday.

M A R M  I S

m m
HLLOrVOURLOCM .1

Your Fashion 
Headquarters

t in .

ALLAN^S
FU R N ITU R E
100 Miles Free DMlvery

»  Scarry PH. M T-a rrt

)l

*  B k . S i ' k i n t .

A KOI .\D THE T0\V.\

Atmos Energy 
BP Amoco 
Chevron
Compaq Computer 
C-omeD Correc 
Den 
DuPont 
Exxon
HallibartcHi 39‘»  9- l ’»
IBM 127*. 2 .̂
In ^  Cmp 130'» -*■ 2“.
Mid Amer Energy 35
NLA' 8 .
Palex Inc. (f.
Patterson Ener 28'- ♦  \
P ^ s i Cola 36*. -V
Phillips Petroleum 46*.
SBC Com 46'.
Sears 36*. - 1*.
Texaco 52*. + U.
Texas Instruments 159'. 9 ►
Total Fina SA 76 . -► 1
Unocal Corp 30
Wal-Mart 6ti« 2'.
Wal-Man De Mexico 24. to 24. 
Amcap 19.93-21 15
Eurcgiacific 43.18-4576
Prune Rate 9 .̂
Gold 278 60-28040
Silver 5 04-511

S l P P ORI  G R O L  PS

Call 268-4189 (pager no.)
•Al-.Anon support group, 8 

p.m., 615 Settles.
FRIDAY

•Turning Point .A .A.. 8-9:30 
p m.. St. Mary s Episcopal 
Church, 10th and Goliad. Open 
to all substance abusers.

•Alcoholics Anonymous. 615 
Settles, noon open meeting and 
8 p.m. Big Book Study.

•Al-Anon support group, 
noon. 615 Settles.

IF  YOU HA VE A SUPPORT  
GROUP L IS T IN G . PLEASE  
SUBMIT IT  IN  WRITING.

B r i e f s

pronJEd Ih EJwed J * . 4 
Ca
ATT 55% 9-%
Atlantic Richfield 83\

Bob's CetMloodrat
MME.3rd.9L 267-S8I1

SPRIMQ SPECIAL

Inspection 
Qet your Oarage Door Ready

Call Bob noyes

2 6 7 -S 8 1  1
Big Spring Area 

Hc|Mlr And PM* eora

Texas Lottery P k k 3 : W

Lotto: 2 0 ^ ^ ^
I bv the stMt loony cooaniHKn

available. The cost will be 65 
per plate.

THURSDAY'
•Alcoholics Anonymous. 615 

Settles, noon open meeting
•-A D D.A P T  non-profit sup- 

pon and learning organization 
about attention deficit disorder, 
learning disorders and dyslex
ia Meets second Thursday of 
September October. November, 
January. February. March. 
April and May. Cerebral Palsy 
building. 802 Ventura. Midland

•Alzheimer's support group, 
noon. Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center, third Thursday of the 
month. Call Janice Wagner at 
263-1211

•Grief Suppon related to the 
death of a loved one Call 
Nurses Unlimited. Inc., at 264- 
6.523

•Alzheim er's .Association 
Support Group, last Thursday 
of the month. Comanche Trail 
Nursing Onter. 3200 Parkway. 
'7 p m Call 267 9459

THE B IG  SPR IN G  
EVENING  Lions Club w ill 
have free eyeglasses for all 
adults Saturday from 9 a.m. to 
noon at the Rig Spring Evening 
Lions Club bingo building. 1607 
East Third.

All adults needing eyeglasses 
who don't have the income to 
purchase the exam or glasses 
are welcome The recycled eye
glasses are donated by the com
munity as a service project of 
the Lions.

The Lions group offers the 
eyeglasses the second Saturday 
of each month. For more infor
mation call Donna Groenke at
.393-5298

PLANS ARE IN  THE works 
for the annual dog show spon
sored by the Big Spring Kennel 
Club. The event is set for April 
29-30 at Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum. Judging w ill begin 
Saturday morning, and specta
tors are always welcome to 
attend. There is no admission 
fee.

There will also be opportuni
ty to talk with dog breeders and 
owners, exhibitors and ven
dors

COAHOMA’S 22ND ANNU
A L  K IN D ERG ARTEN  Stick 
Horse Rodeo, A p ril 18, at 9 
am .. in the Coahoma 
Elementary Gym. Everyone is 
welcome.

the 400 block of E. 4th.
•DISORDERLY CONDUCT 

/LANGUAGE was reported in 
the 1500 block of Sycamore.

•BURGLARY OF A  H A B I
TATIO N  was reported in the 
2000 block (A Johnson.

•A SSU ALT  B Y  T H R E A T  
was reported in the 400 block of 
W.6th.

•THEFT OF SERY^CES was
reported in the 4(K) block of E. 
4th

•THEFT was reported in the 
900 block o f Willa, in the 400 
block of Birdwell. in the 400 
block o f Johnson, in the 700 
block E. nth and in the 1800 
block of Gregg.

S n E R i r r

THIRD ANNUAL MASTER 
THE M O U NTA IN  at Scenic 
Mountain begins 9 a.m. 
Saturday April 15, with a SIO 
event fee that includes entry 
into the State Park and a free 
T-shirt of the event. Entry fees 
w ill help support the park.

Races include a 5K and lOK 
run and a 5K walk, and are 
challenging due to steep terrain 
at the park. Participants ei\joy 
running on the park road 
which follows the edge of a 200 
foot bluff at the Northern limit 
of the Edwards Plateau.

For reservations, call Ron 
.Alton. Park Manager at 263-4931 
or Laurie Phillips at 263-1211. 
Reservations are not required 
but recommended.

55 AUVT/DEFENSIVE DRI
VING class taught by state cer
tified instructors is a two day 
course of four hours each ses
sion. You must attend both 
days to receive a certificate 
which will be accepted by most 
insurance companies for a

7KP

Tlie « )s t  Is SIO per person. It 
wiD be held at the Senior

The Howard County Sheriffs 
Office reported the following 
activ ities between 8 a.m. 
Tuesday and 8 a.m. today: 

•IS M A E L  R IV E R A . 18, of 
V ictoria, was arrested on a 
charge of graffiti. (HCSO) 

•M IGUEL LOSOYA. 19. of 
Harlingen, was arrested on a 
charge of graffiti. (HCSO) 

•K A TH E R IN E  DELORES 
SCAGGS, 29, o f 209 N. 
Johnson, was arrested on 
charges of failure to identify 
and parole violation. (BSPD) 

•JEREMIAH COKER. 24. of 
3(X)1 Collins, was arrested on a 
charge of possession of mari
juana.

•MANUEL REY C H A V A R 
R IA . 17. o f 1202 Main, was 
arrested on a charge of driving 
while license suspended. 
(BSPD)

•CAROL ANN MIEARS. 38.
of 200 E. 11th, was arrested on 
a charge of possession of mari
juana. (BSPD)

•ROBERT M A R V IN  CAR
SON. 32. of 1410 Scurry, was 
arrested on a charge o f posses 
sioDof marijuana. (B5PD)

Citizen'Center. Industrial Park, 
May 8 and 9 from 8 a.m. until 
12 p.m. Cal} 267-1628 to prereg
ister for the^class.

P o l i c e

"""SSTo( 500 Stale Street, was 
arrested on charges of driving 
while intoxicated, no liability 
insurance, driving while 
license suspended, and unlaw
ful carrv of a weapon. (DPS) 

•DANNY RAY CROSBY. 40. 
of 508 N. San Antonio, was 
arrested on a charge of parole 
violation. (Paroles and 
Pardons)

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the follow
ing activities between 8 a.m. 
Wednesday and 8 a.m. today:

•DONNY JU AR E Z. 17, of 
1410 Park, was arrested on a 
charge of public intoxication.

•MYRON WESTMORELON. 
26, of 1000 (Riliad, was arrested 
on a Dallas County warrant.

•ANTONIO G ALA VIZ. 54. of 
505 B ill, was arrested on a 
charge ofpublic intoxication.

•TERESA GONZALES. 37. of 
1323 Findle. was arrested on a 
Howard County warrant.

•FORC^RY was reported in

R e c o r i ^s

Wednesday’s high 87 
Wednesday’s low 53 
Average high 75 
Average low 46 
Record high 95 in 1954 
Record low 30 in 1933 
Precip. Wednesday 0.00 
Month to date 0.49 
Month’s normal 0.14 
Year to date 5.20 
Normal for the year 2.99 
Sunrise Friday 7:26 a.m. 
Sunset Friday 8:10 p.m.

m
Scenic Mountain Medical Center IGOIW. 11th Place 263-1211

BIG SPRING MOVIE 
H O TLIN E

For showttmes call

2 6 3 -2 4 7 9

HIE BIG SPRING EAGLES
Lodge No. 3188 will host a bar
becue to benefit the Harbour 
family on Saturday. April 15. 
Barbecue dinners, serv^  from 
noon to 4 p.m., will consist of 
brisket, sausage, coleslaw, pota
to salad, beans and bread.

Dine in and carry-out wiU be
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pMsiOe

President Clinton toi the 
right |hing’’ and sign a bill fan
ning ‘ so-called partial.-birth’ 
abortions. .

But their call is certain to go 
unheeded. Clinton has vetoed 
the bill twice before and the 
White House earlier released a 
statement saying he would do 
so again.

The latest vote Wednesday, a 
bipartisan 287-141, was ehough 
to override a veto, which the 
House has done each time. The 
Senate, however, has narrowly 
sustained Clinton's vetoes in 
the past.

Supporters insisted they were 
wading into the politically 
charged debate again as a mat
ter of conscience.

“ Partial birth abortion is a 
barbaric procedure that has no 
place in a civilized society,” 
said House Majority Leader

‘1 hope
the periiOent mM  search'his' 
heart and do the Ir^ht thing.” 

Added^Rep. Hditry Hyde, D- 
|11., “God put us tothe world to 
po noble mlngs, to love and to 
cherish^ our fellow human 
beings, not to destroy them. 
Today we must choose sides.” 

Democraitic opponents coun
tered that Republicans were 
playing politics in an election 
year, particularly by offering 
gruesome accounts of the proce
dure. They said it was part of an 
overall goal by the GOP to ban 
all abortions.

"Here we go again. Every elec
tion cycle, the Republicans 
want the House to participate in 
fheir ritualistic attack on 
women,” said Rep. Maxine 
Waters, D-Calif.

“Do not be fooled,” added Rep. 
Jerrold Nadler, D-N.Y. "This is 
nothing less than an attempt to 
outlaw all abortion.”

The Senate approved a similar

bill last fulL and a compromise 
is expect^before fall. The only 
difference between the two bills 
is a Senate-passed provision — 
engineered by Democrats — 
declaring that the Jiigh court’s 
Roe vs. Wskle ruling in 1973 
established “ an important con
stitutional right” and should 
not be overturned.

As drafted, the House bill 
seeks to ban abortions in which 
a doctor “ vaginally delivers 
some portion of an intact living 
fetus until the fetus is partially 
outside the body of the mother” 
and "kills the fetus while the 
intact living fetus is partially 
outside the body of the mother.”

The only exceptions would be 
in cases in which the life of the 
mother was threatened.

The congressional debate 
comes as the Supreme Court 
prepares later this month to 
consider a Nebraska case that 
could determine the fate of 30 
states’ bans on a surgical proce

dure opponents call “partial 
birth abortion.”

Bellevue, Neb., doctor Leroy 
Carhart., has challenged his 
state’s law, saying it is written 
so broadly it could be enforced 
against more than one abortion 
procedure and is too vague to 
let doctors know just what abor
tion techniques are outlawed.

While there is no direct con
nection between the court case 
and the pending legislation, 
sponsors; say the measure 
before the House was crafted to 
meet objections of federal 
appeals court judges who said 
the Nebraska statute failed to 
meet constitutional standards.

Since gaining their majority 
in the House and Senate in 1994, 
Republicans have twice pushed 
partial birth measures to 
Clinton desk, causing political 
anguish in the process for many 
Democrats who favor abortion 
rights but found the bills impos
sible to oppose.

in U.S. to reclaim son

Commissioner Garza proposes rule to plug more wells
AUSTIN (AP) -  The Railroad 

Commission should stop its pol
icy of allowing oil and gas com
panies to leave their wells 
unplugged for years. 
Commissioner Tony Garza said 
Wednesday.

The commission now allows 
companies to leave their wells 
unplugged nearly indefinitely, 
provided the companies pay a 
$100 annual fee and promise the 
wells are not polluting.

Garza said the commission 
should change the rules so that 
companies can only get a one- 
year extension then “ its either 
plug or pump.”

The rule would apply to wells 
that have already received

extensions. He said he will pre
sent his idea to the other two 
members of the commission at 
their April 11 meeting.

The rule exists so oil and gas 
companies can respond to mar
ket forces by cutting back 
pumping when the price ̂ f  oil 
is low, then activate more loans 
when the prize rebounds, he 
said.

But the program has been 
abused.

He said that as of Jan. 25, 
there are more than 15,600 wells 
that have been unplugged for 
two or more years— 6,400 of 
them have been unplugged for 
five years or more.

He said leaking wells are

immediately plugged with 
money from the Oil Field 
Cleanup fund. “ If a well is leak
ing and presents a clear and 
present danger, we plug it 
immediately,” Garza said.

Garza said producers on the 
verge of bankruptcy sometimes 
put their wells into the exten
sion program, for $100 a year, 
rather than spend thousands to 
plug their wells properly, he 
said.

Eventually,, the abandoned 
wells become the state’s respon
sibility to plug. Garza called the 
extension program a “ govern- 
ment-fUnd^ bailout for some 
operators.”

The major players in the

Texas oil and gas business 
acknowledge there is a problem, 
but have no solution.

“ We recognized that there are 
definitely problems with the 
number of unplugged wells in 
the state of Texas,” said Foster 
Wade, manager of governmental 
affairs for Texaco Inc., who also 
sits on the executive committee 
of the Texas Oil and Gas 
Association.

He said the industry will be 
happy to work with the 
Railroad Commission and the 
Legislature on the problem, but 
was unsure about Garza’s pro
posal.

“ I haven’t really studied it 
yet.” he said.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Juan 
Miguel Gonzalez stood on U.S. 
soil today and laid claim to son 
Elian, the 6-year-oId Cuban 
shipwreck survivor who 
sparked a four-month interna
tional tug of war over his fate. 
‘I hope I will soon be able to 

embrace my son,” he said.
Gonzalez said his son had 

been forced to live for 137 days 
with “ some distant relatives 
who have never seen him 
before.”

“ I merely appeal to U.S. 
authorities to have my son 
returned to me,”  he said 
through an interpreter in a 
combative statement accusing 
U.S. politicians. Journalists 
and Miami’s Cuban communi
ty of exploiting the boy.

Speaking to reporters shortly 
after arriving in Washington 
with his wife and 6-month-old 
baby and the top Cuban official 
stationed in the United States, 
Gonzalez alleged that anti- 
Castro elements in the United 
States had been trying to 
“ obtain political advantage 
from this tragedy.”

In a stark indication of the 
bitter custody fight yet to come 
with Elian’s great-uncle Lazaro 
Gonzalez and his other Miami 
relatives, protesters shouted 
over the father’s remarks. 
'Welcome to freedom,” they 

said.
“ It’s been an agonizing expe

rience to see my son submitted 
to cruel psychological pres
sures,” Gonzalez said.

While criticizing the Miami 
relatives who have cared for 
Elian, he expressed gratitude 
to average Americans, who he

said have been in favor of b it  
reunification with his son.''

It .w as not clear when 
reunion between father 
son might take place.

“ It cannot happen in one'or'^ 
two days ... that would be like' 
Elian losing his mother a sec-' 
ond time.” said Linda Osberg- 
Braun, a lawyer for the boy’s 
Miami relatives.

Speaking on NBC’s “Today” ' 
show, she said the family 
would not give up their quest 
to get Elian political asylum in 
the United States. “ They; 
believe strongly that he will be] 
harmed if he is returned to’ 
Cuba.”

Although some U.S. politi
cians have been eager to offer 
Gonzalez permanent residency' 
status and thought he might 
want to stay in the country 
once out of the clutches of 
Cuban President Fidel Castro’s' 
communist regime, the father; 
did not appear to have any
thing like that in mind.

He said Castro has been “ like 
a brother, giving me advice 
and support during these days 
of uncertainty.” .

Castro personally saw 
Gonzalez off as he left Havana 
in a private jet, saying after
ward. “This is undisputedly 
the final stage”  in the Dght to 
bring Elian back to Cuba.

The elder Gonzalez’s trip was 
worked out by his lawyer, 
Gregory Craig, during a 24- 
hour visit to Cuba. Craig said 
Wednesday night that an 
Immigration and Naturaliza
tion Service statement on 
Monday had made the trip pos
sible.

Census officials believe privacy debate may be affecting response rates
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Census Bureau is getting back 
long forms at a slower rate than 
the less-detailed short forms, 
prompting the agency’s director 
to worry that claims by critics 
that census questions are too 
intrusive could hamper the col
lection of essential demographic 
information.

As of Tuesday. 60 percent of 
the short forms, which went to 

"tee'‘'mHlimix households, were

returned, compared with 48 per
cent of the 20 million long forms 
sent out, Kenneth Prewitt told 
the House Government Reform 
census subcommittee on 
Wednesday.

The 12 percentage point differ
ence is twice that o f the 
response rates between the two 
forms at a similar point in the 
1990 census, he said.

“ I pledged ... that I would 
bi^fng' td ’Vduf’.’ fltteilfip'n" dny

development which could be the 
census at risk. Nothing in our 
current operations poses such a 
risk, but the widespread attack 
on the long form could have 
serious consequences.” Prewitt 
said.

Some congressional
Republicans last week reported 
hearing from constituents who 
complained that census ques
tions were too intrusive. Aides 
to Senate Majority Leader Trent

Lott, R-Miss., said they suggest
ed that worried callers send 
back partially completed forms 
because “ it was better than 
throwing it in the trash.”

The short form is eight ques
tions long and takes roughly 10 
minutes to fill out. The long 
form has 53 questions that ask 
for more detailed information. 
It takes about 35 minutes to 
complete, ceg^us officials say.

Some critics have questioned

why people are asked on the 
long form, for example, about 
their home’s plumbing. That 
information. Census Bureau 
officials say. Is used in part to 
determine areas in danger of 
ground water contamination.

A question found on both 
forms that some consider intru
sive asks for a person’s race. 
Responses are used as a basis 
for federal voting rights and 
civS rights rbdttldtions.. ’ "

Long forms usually come back 
more slowly than short forms 
because it takes more time to 
complete, and people tend to put 
it off, Prewitt said.

Still, concerns over privacy 
could lead to lower-than-expect- 
ed long-form response rates, he 
said. And that may cause the 
Census Bureau to hire more 
workers to send out and gather 
info^rmation from householdj^, 
fhk.did,not wnd

« V M M I
Imagine a IdUer so brutal that the number of lives it claims per year in America is 

greater than the amount claimed from cancer, car accidents, and strokes.

The killer^ namfc is heart disease. Learn about the warning signs of coronary heart 

disease before it claims your life or leaves you permanently disabled.

Biegin by calling Scenic Mountain Medical Center for more information'about 

lowering your risk of heart disease. Irt not a sympathetic killer. It d o e ^ t care if you’re a man or a woman, 

it pays no attention to your appearance, and it won’t matter what^ happening during the peak of your life.
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O l k  V i e w s

O n e-act p lay

troupe  m akes

a ll o f  us p ro u d

Big Spring is about to do some dancing over in 
Snyder. Well, not exactly. What’s happening 
is that the Big Spring High School drama 
department is going to perform “And They 

Danced Real Slow In Jackson” at the University 
Interscholastic League Area One-Act Play Contest on 
Friday.

Late last month, the local high school theater group 
was one o f two selected from the District 5-4A contest 
to advance to this level. I f  they do as well Friday, 
they’ll move on to regional competition April 14 at 
Angelo State University.

The outlook is good. Theater director Tim Haynes is 
one o f the most successful drama instructors around 
and he has assembled a talented group of students.

The cast and crew are Lauren Fraser, Julie Adams, 
Priscilla Flores, Laura Davis, Haley Haynes, Sarah 
Smith, George Williams, Toryn Haynes, Anna 
McLaughlin, Amanda Sheedy, Chris Trevino, Andy 
Rodiquez, Eric Gamble, Leandro Sanchez, Lacey 
Knight, Jeremy Knight, Cynthia Shipman, Sabrina 
Lopez, Shasta Fuqua, Theresa Porras, Laura Schnake 
and Holli Cobb.

They deserve pur praise for their already impressive 
accomplishment, as well as our support in the future.

We hope a number o f Big Spring residents will shbw 
their support by attending the contest. “ Danced Real 
Slow” will be the last of six plays to take the stage. 
That means that with an expected 6 to 6:30 p.m. cur
tain time, even residents who get off work at 5 o’clock 
can make the short trip.

The contest is at Worsham Auditorium on the cam
pus at Snyder High School, and begins at 1:15 p.ni.

We’re sure the students would welcome all the sup 
port we can give them. We hope you'll make it to 
Snyder if you can, but if not, join us in wishing these 
fine young representatives of Big Spring High School 
our best.

O t h e r  V i e w s

One in six American house
holds has received the Census 
Bureau’s dreaded “ long form” 
in recent weeks, and most are 
reacting to its 52 detailed 
questions with an understand
able combination of patience, 
impatience and procrastina 
tion.

But a handful of conserva
tive lawmakers in Washington 
have come up with a more 
creative response. They’re 
urging ( onstituents to simply 
ignore the questions they 
don’t like.

That’s a cynical and irre
sponsible approach from elect
ed officials who should know 
better The census long form 
might be a nuisance, but there 
is no question that it provides 
useful sometimes required 
- information for federal 
agencies to allocate taxpayers’ 
money, for private scholars to 
conduct important research 
and for the government to 
serve citizens more effectively.

Senate MAlority Leader 
Trent Lott has M  the attack, 
arguing that the census ques
tionnaire is overlong and 
intrusive. But the Census

Bureau has added only one 
item since 1990, and it provid 
ed all the questions for con 
gressional review two years 
ago. as required by law Rep 
Tom Coburn. R Okla.. says the 
questions are too personal. 
When pressed for an example 
last week, a Coburn aide cited 
a question about bathing 
habits. But it turns out that 
the question is actually about 
mental and physical disability 

What’s most depressing 
about the Ijott-Coburn critique 
is that it’s one more effort to 
depict the government as an 
enemy of tHe people, not an 
extension of their will. 
Americans who want their 
government to function more 
effectively should support a 
thorough census. A sophisti 
cated society cannot function 
without good information 
about itself And for those 
busy souls who haven't 
labored through the long form 
yet, we trust they’ll approach 
the task more responsibly 
than some of their leaders in 
Washington.

Star Trirvne
OF M lN N F.APOI.IS

H ow  T o  C o n t a c t  U s
In order that we might better serve your needs, we offer 

several ways in which you may contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264 7205
• By e-mail at either bsherald(o:xroadstx.com or 

jwalkerCaxroadstx.com.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring. 79721
• Our normal hours o f operation are from 7:30 a m. until 5 

p.m.
• Our oflrices are cloeed on weekends and holidays.

People must take a realistic look at police officers

L ots of people are yap
ping about police bru
tality. Many of them 
have hidden agendas 

(like discrediting Hillary 
Clinton’s opponent in the 
Senate race
in New York). 
But let’s look 
at the subject 
anyway.

'The first 
point one 
must realize 
is that the 
police officer 
is given the 
most terrible 
burden of any 
public offi
cial, high or 
low, state or 
federal. The

t  \ 9

C harley
R eese

police officer is given a firearm 
and authorized to make a life- 
and-death decision in a matter 
of seconds under stress, usual
ly in the dark and with the 
information only his own eyes 
ran supply.

Now compare that with a 
judge in a capital case. The 
judge is calm and not under 
stress. He or she has the bene

fit all the information devel
oped during the trial. The 
judge gets a pre-sentence inves
tigation report and in most 
states hears testimony ffrim 
people — pro and con — dur
ing the sentencing phato. Only 
after all of that does the judge 
have to make that terrible deci
sion: Does this person live or 
die? And i f  the judge makes a 
mistake, the defendant doesn’t 
get to kill the judge.

In the dark on the street, if a 
cop makes the wrong decision, 
he or she can get killed or be 
permanently disabled. Well, if  
you are going to put that terri
ble burden on the shoulders of 
police officers, you’re going to 
have to cut them some slack. 
They’re human, and, given 
enough confi:x>ntations, mis
takes will be made.

It is grossly unfair of people, 
politicians and news-m^ia 
types, with all the benefit of 
hindsight, to rush to judgment 
on an officer. To arrive at a 
fair evaluation of an officer’s 
actions, you have to be where 
the officer was and know only 
what the officer knew at the 
moment. Because that’s what 
drives the decision to shoot:

the officer’s perception at the 
moment of the threat against 
him or her and others, based 
on the only information the 
officer has — what he or she 
can see and hear.

Unfortunately, in a gunflght, 
you can’t call timeout and go 
confer with a coach. It is real
ly. really unhealthy to be the 
person who hesitates. And, 
unlike movie gunfights, real 
gunfights usually start and are 
over in a matter of seconds.

So, now that we are clear on 
the police officer’s burden, let’s 
clear up something else. Real 
cops hurt when they have to 
kill somebody. They are not 
like the actors in the movies 
who mow people down and 
make wisecracks. In real life, 
taking a human life is traumat
ic and an emotional experi
ence, unless you are a 
sociopath or in war, where 
killing becomes routine. Some 
cops have a hard time getting 
over it, even when the person 
they shot deserved it.

But lots of people don’t know 
that. They’ve never seen a real 
killing. They’ve just seen thou
sands of simulated killings on 
television and in the movies.

SOME QUBTDN Vti 
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GONZALES SO Y0UH& BUT 
n VIAS ALL VERY 

TASTEFUL*.

The twain shall never meet again
They don’t make movies 

like "Cool Hand Luke” 
anymore, so 1 never 
expect too much.

But about twice a year I 
screw up my
con rage and 
go to the real. 
Raisinettes-on- 
your-shoe 
movies, usual 
ly just before 
Oscars, to 
make sure I 
remain com 
pletely out of 
sync with 
•American 
popular cul
ture

I do.
We went

R heta
G rimsley
Johnson

our separate ways about the 
time “Out of Africa” beat “ The 
Color Purple” for Best Picture. 
(1985. What a travesty.) From 
that point on, the Oscars have 
done nothing but disappoint.

Meryl Streep had a farm in 
Africa, and I had an epiphany. 
That particular Oscar night 
marked what self-help books 
call a “ life passage.”  My era of 
“ getting it” was done.
Finished. 1 was an out-of-touch 
geezer.

It’s as if I suddenly stopped 
dead in my tracks, and the rest 
of the world kept marching.
Or. maybe 1 kept marching and 
the rest of the world stopped. I 
am at a crowded football game, 
sitting on the wrong side of the 
stadium with fans for the other 
team cheering and hollering 
and having a great time all 
around me. My team is losing

77-0.
It’s not only movies, but also 

TV commercials, music, politi
cal candidates, cellular tele
phones, sandal styles. If the 
majority finds something hip, 1 
don’t understand it. And, 
what’s worse. I’ve about quit 
trying.

This year 1 saw two talked- 
about movies 1 thought 1 really 
might like. And 1 did enjoy one 
of them. 1 consider “The Cider 
House Rules” one of the best 
movies of late — in fact, the 
most eloquent jsro-choice state
ment ever articulated.

But Sinclair Lewis has 
already preached much the 
same sermon as “ American 
Beauty,” only without all the 
cliches and the gore. He long 
ago blasted small-town (or sub
urban) bigotry, greed, intoler
ance and loveless marriages. 
And he did it with a much 
lighter hand.

So, naturally, “American 
Beauty” won almost everything 
the Oscars offer.

The rave reviews should 
have been a tip-off. Movie 
reviewers are mostly graduates 
of the Robert Altman School of 
Ck)ntrived Weirdness.

But I do admire both Kevin 
Si»cey and Annette Bening as 
skilled actors. Also, I had just 
seen “Cider House” and was 
on a roll. Maybe this was the 
year to get back in lock step.

But no. 'The Best Picture 
choice didn’t leave out a single 
stereotype. The cast of charac
ters included a cold, materialis
tic wife, a m iddle-a^, crazed 
husband, an in-the-ck>Mt mean 
Marine, a sexy, blond, pompom

girl, an office-efficiency expert 
with a sharp ax and an angry 
teen-age daughter. Even the 
minor characters — the coiffed 
cad of a real-estate mogul, the 
gay partners with their herb- 
and-pasta basket •— were direct 
from Central Casting. Only the 
psycho neighbor boy was 
halfway dimensional, and as 
Barney Fife would say. “ He’s a 
nut.”

1 guess flying litter was an 
original touch, but I don’t 
mind being the only person in 
America with popcorn on my 
breath to admit that the signif
icance of that white plastic bag 
purely eluded me.

Forgive me, but I saw no joy 
or profound Iwauty in Lester’ s 
bloody brains on the floor, 
either.

Maybe everyone (but Pauline 
Kael) who reaches a certain 
age has a movie demarcation. 
For some it might have been 
“The Philadelphia Story. “ For 
others, “Old Yeller” or 
"Shane.”

I made it fine through “One 
Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest”  
and “ Annie Hall” — even 
“Amadeus.”

Soon after, things went hay
wire, and I could predict what 
movie would win big by how 
much I hated it.

It’s best just to keep your 
mouth shut past a certain 
point. If the rest of the world 
thinks a “ Titanic”  is great 
entertainment, cross your fin
gers and nod in agreement.

What you have here — now, 
and for the rest of your life
time — is a failure to commu
nicate

The motion-picture and televi
sion industries continuously 
distort reality. It’s probably not 
an exaggeration to say that too 
much exposure to visual fic
tion over many years can 
induce a mild case of insanity.

So, don’t be so quick to judge 
when a police officer is 
accused of acting wrongly.
Look for the hidden agendas. It 
could be political. It could be 
people angling to hit the law
suit jackpot. It could be a left
ist trying to inflame racial and 
ethnic hatred as part of his 
long-term campaign to bring 
down the system.

There are some bad cops, but 
they are far fewer than chronic 
critics of police work say.

And one more thing: If a cop 
with a drawn gun ever con
fronts you, do what the officer 
says and don’t make any sud
den or unannounced moves 
with your hands.

Remember that you’re a six
teenth of an inch of a trigger 
pull and one second from 
death. You don’t want to make 
the officer with the gun ner
vous. Staying calm will ensure 
that a confrontation will end 
peacefully.
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♦Texas-born President Lyndon Johnson inspired a 
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Parting gift
Intern says thanks’ with mural 
for kids, staff at Proffitt Day Care
By DEBBIE L. JENSEN__________
Features Editor

Since she was little  more 
than a child herself, Casee 
Guill has enjoyed taking care of 
children.

“ I have been working with 
kids since I was about 12.” said 
Casee, 21, who w ill graduate 
from Howard College in May 
with a major in intergenera- 
tional studies. Throughout two 
years of school, she has been 
working at an internship at 
P ro ffitt Day Care, learning 
about the real day-to-day job of 
taking care of children.

The student said Dan and 
Linda Proffitt, who have owned 
the day care center for 20 
years, have helped her 
immensely.

“ They have taught me so 
many things,” Casee said. 
“They’ve taught me it’s OK to 
hug the kids and love them. I 
have learned that you are not 
just meeting their physical 
needs, but their emotional 
needs, too."

Since her May graduation is 
near, and Casee plans to return 
to her hometown of Amarillo, 
she and her mother, Christi,

wanted to say thanks to the 
Proffitts in some way.

“My mother asked me, ‘Well, 
what do you want to do for 
them?” ’ Casee said. “We went 
through the whole list of things 
we could do.”

They decided on a unique 
thank-you card — Christi. an 
interior designer, would design 
and paint a large mural on a 
wall o f the day care center. 
They decided it would feature 
some characters from their 
favorite nursery rhymes.

“We had talked about what I 
would want my day care to 
look like, and I had said I want
ed to have a m ural,” Casee 
said.

So for the last several days, 
Christi has been hard at work 
painting the mural in bright 
paint along one wall. Casee’s 
mother-said she was glad to do 
it for the Proffitts, whom she 
believe have helped her daugh
ter learn so much.

“ It has been so nice sending 
her o ff to school and knowing 
they would take good care of 
her,” Christi said. She added 
she has no doubt her, daughter 
w ill go on to a successful 
career in caring for children.

“That’s her gift.”

MtIUU) plwte/DlSMl L. Jm m k

Cm m  8uM, left, intem with Proffitt Day Care and Howard College 
■tadant. shows Kate Rica, Ivory Clemons, Kaiay Duncan and Caleb 
Plrfcla the mural being painted by her mother, Christi Quill.

Some kids are bom to aehieve suceess

38.

(EDITOR’S NOTE: Question 
No. 1 is a continuation from 
last week's column.)

QUESTION: Last week you 
talked about why some kids 
with every advantage and 
opportunity seem to turn out 
bad, while others raised in ter
rible homes become pillars in 
the community. You cited the 
life of David Hernandez as an 
example. What happened to 
him?

DR. DOBSON: G iven his 
beginning, howzan we expitrin 
the man that Dave Hernandez 
became? He graduated near the 
top of his class in high school 
and was granted a scholarship 
to college. Again, he earned 
high marks, and four years 
later entered Loma Linda 
University School of Medicine. 
Once more, he scored in the top 
10 percent of his class and con
tinued in a residency in obstet

rics and gynecology. Eventually 
he served as a professor o f 
OB/GYN at both Loma Linda 
U n iv e r s it y  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
and the 
University of 
S o u t h e r n  
C al i  f o r  n ia 
m e d i c a l  
schools. Then 
at the peak of 
his career, 
his life began 
to onrdveL.')

I TT
forget the day 
D r
H e rn a n d e z  ________________
called me on ...... . »-— ■
the telephone." He had just been 
released from the hospital fol
lowing a battery of laboratory 
tests. The diagnosis? Sclerosing 
cholangitis, a liver disorder 
that was invariably fatal at that 
time. We lost this fine husband.

JAMES
D o b s o n

father and friend six years later 
at the age o f 43 I loved him 
like a brother and still miss 
him today.

Again, I ask, how could such 
discip line and genius come 
from these in fertile  circum 
stances? Who would have 
thought that this deprived 
Mexican boy sitting out there 
in the d irt would someday 
become one the most loved and 

'Inspected surgeons'of hi»i;-era?e 
(Sre'diiM&E:^bt)^t '

>? From wirbaO buhtaAUig 
spring did his ambition and 
thirst for knowledge flow? He 
had no books, took nq educa
tional trips, knew no scholars. 
Yet he reached for the sky. 
Why did it happen to David 
Hernandez and not the young
ster with every advantage and 
opportunity?

Why have so many children 
of prominent and loving par

ents grown up in ideal circum
stances, only to reject it all for 
the streets of Atlanta, San 
Francisco or New York? Good 
answers are simply not avail
able. It apparently comes down 
to this: God chooses to use indi
viduals in unique ways.

Beyond that mysterious rela 
tionship, we must simply con
clude that some kids seem born 
to make it and others are deter
mined to fai

recenflv 
boiling water that softens the 
carrot also hardens the egg. 
Likewise, some individuals 
react positively to certain cir
cumstances and others nega
tively. We don't know why.

Two things are clear to me 
from this understanding. First, 
parents have been far too quick 
to take the credit or blame for

See DOBSON. Page 6A

VA Vital S igns
Each month Cary D. Brown, 

chief executive officer, recog
nizes an “ Employee o f the 
Month.” These employees are 
nominated based on their 
exemplary service to our veter
ans and fellow co-workers.

March 2000 Employee of the 
Month is Jimmy HoUimon. RN. 
Nursing Service. “ Mr. 
Hollimon has show to be 
knowledgeable, willing to help 
co-workers and has madejwver- 
al major contributions to 
improve patient care and docu
mentation. Mr. Hollimon is 
very dependable, positive and 
cheerful. He shows excellent 
clin ical and organizational 
skills as the Assistant Head 
Nurse for the Nursing Home 
Care Unit.” Congratulations. 
Mr. Hollimon.

• ••
West Texas VA Health Care 

System w ill be celebrating 
America's most valuable natur
al resource April 9-15 during 
National Volunteer Week.

The theme is “Celebrate 
Volunteers!” and that is what 
the medical center staff and 
patients plan to do as they 
honor the volunteers and vol
unteer service organizations 
which make up the center's 
volunteer force.

“ America was built on the 
spirit of volunteerism,” said 
Brown, “ and so is veterans 
health care. Voluntary Service 
has been an integral part of VA 
medical care since World War 
II and it touches v irtually  
every veteran we serve.”

As summer approaches, the 
medical center is reminding 
teenagers of the opportunities 
to both serve and learn as VA 
student volunteers.

Young or old-student, office 
worker or retiree. Brown said 
there is a fulfilling volunteer 
role for everyone at the VAMC. 
“Our youngest volunteer last 
year was only 14 and our oldest 
is 86 and there's plenty of room 
in our program for all, those in 
between.”  he said. ‘ > -

National Volunteer Wedk is h 
good time to find out more 
about becoming a VA volun
teer, just call 264-4824.

• ••
Engraved on the Korean War 

Veterans Memorial in 
Washington. DC., are the 
words. “ Freedom Is Not Free.” 
On Sunday, we will pay tribute 
to very special American 
heroes who. unlike anyone 
else, fu lly understand the

meaning behind these words.
We at the VA are dedicated tp 

all veterans, but we hold a spe
cial place-Jn our hearts for 
those who endured the suffer-' 
ing of captivity. For it is in the 
hearts of our former Prisoners 
of War that we find unparal
leled courage, loyalty and alle
giance to Am erica. In their 
hearts, we tlnd an unyielding 
faith in the democratic ideal4 
of America. Iq their hearts, w i 
Hnd the indomitable spirit that 
is America. ;

In the last century, more than
142.000 Americans, including 83 
women, were captured anc( 
interned as POWs. Today{
52.000 are still alive. i 

'The staff of the Big Spring
VAMC would like to say tc| 
each POW, “Thank you.” Oui  ̂
country is indebted to you for 
what you did...for what youl 
endur^. j

We encourage former POWs 
to share their personal histo-i 
ries of captivity. By recounting; 
their experiences, the words.' 
“ Freedom Is Not Free,” take onl 
their full impact and we under-! 
stand the price exacted for the; 
liberties we all eixjoy. •

Our former POWs remained! 
true to themselves and to', 
America. Today, VA is proud; 
to lead the nation in providing 
the best possible health care! 
and other services to them. As; 
research findings on the long' 
term medical problems in‘ 
POWs continue to emerge, we 
apply that knowledge to devel-; 
op new and better treatments. 
We w ill continue to makei 
advances across our array of, 
services and programs.

While we can never adequate
ly express our gratitude to you-! 
our former POWs-or to your; 
families who lived those times' 
in constant anxiety and, 
anguish, we thank each of you | 
for your selfless service and; 
sacrifice. !

... j
Big ^ r in g  VAMC welcomes | 

fb 'lw w m g  h lM  em ployeM *. \
John CAhtii; bhVittiHm'ental • 
nrahdgement'service; Tommy! 
Gartman, nursing service; 
Kenneth Hagins, environmen
tal management service; Brian 
Moore, information resource 
management service; and Anita ; 
Morales, physical therapy ser- ■ 
vice.

Iva Jo Hanslik is temporarily 
the Community Relations ; 
Coordinator at the VA Medical • 
Center. !

‘AT Sync fans show buying power
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NEW YORK (AP) -  It’s been 
nothing but “ buy buy buy” for

■ Sync fans.
In a remarkable display of 

teen-age buying power, the pop 
heartthrobs sold 2.4 m illion 
copies o f their new disc in 
seven days — more than double 
the previous record. The disc 
features their latest hit “ Bye, 
Bye, Bye.”

Sales of their ‘ ‘ No Strings 
Attached” album swamped the 
1.13 million sold by ‘N Sync’s 
fellow boy band, the Backstreet 
Boys, last year.

In fact, executives at ’ N 
Sync’s label. Jive Records, sus
pect the sales record was bro
ken in just one day, when “ No 
Strings Attached”  first 
appeared in stores March 21. 
But they have no figures to 
confirm this.

“ It’s pret‘ staggering,” Barry 
Weiss, Jive Records president, 
said Wednesday. “ It’s pretty 
amazing, it’s pretty numbing, 
it’s pretty great. This is really 
what the music business needs

— it ’s getting young people 
interested in music again.”

Since 'N Sync came from the 
same Orlando-based hit factory 
as fellow Jive artists Backstreet 
Boys, they have long been con
sidered junior partners at best, 
knockoffs at worst. Not any
more.

“ It’s like going into the Super 
Bowl,” said 'N Sync’s manager, 
Johnny Wright. “ You always 
want to come out on top. If you 
have defending champions, you 
want to knock them off.”

A burgeoning teen population
— the children of the original 
rock ’n’ roll generation — and a 
booming economy combined to 
trigger the explosion of sales, 
said Alan Light, editor of Spin 
magazine.

The success of the Backstreet 
Boys, Britney Spears and 
Christina Aguilera have paved 
the way for mainstream media 
acceptance o f ’N Sync, Light 
said. The band has appeared on 
magazine covers, was on 
“ Saturday Night L ive”  three

weeks ago and is a regular on 
MTV

'N Sync touched off a mini
riot outside M TV ’s Times 
Square studio when it per
formed there the weekend 
before the album was released.

Band members are person
able and accessible to their 
fans, particularly girls aged 8 
to 18 who worship them, Weiss 
said.

Besides the Backstreet Boys’ 
“ Millennium,” only two other 
albums are known to have sold 
more than 1 million copies in a 
week: Garth Brooks’ “ Double 
L ive ”  album and the sound
track to “ The Bodyguard.”  
according to Soundscan. The 
company has been measuring 
album sales in the U.S. since 
1991; precise sales figures 
before then may be unreliable.

Jive, which pressed more 
than 6 million copies of the CD 
to be ready for the rush, will 
try to break its own record 
with the Backstreet Boys’ new 
album in October.

Like father, like son on the foree
ABILENE (AP) — When Chad Jenkins was a 

boy, all he ever wanted to be was a police offi
cer. His father, a young cop himself, put little 
stock in his son’s desire.

Nearly eight years passed and young Chad 
still wanted to be a cop, so Mom and Dad made 
a little maroon uniform for their son. Chad 
wore it with pride.

That feeling though a new uniform was back 
recently when he graduated from the Abilene 
police academy, making him and his father, 
Tony Jenkins, the first father-son duo to serve 
together on Abilene’s police force as brothers in 
blue.

Tony said that while he never pushed his son 
to become a police officer, he wasn’t disappoint
ed when Chad told him of his decision.

“ 1 think it is in his blood,”  Tony said. “ When 
he was younger, he was interested in police 
work. Its just one of those things where he saw 
me and he really seemed to keep an interest in 
it.”

Applicants to the academy undergo a laundry 
list of requirements before being admitted. This 
year. 140 people applied. 114 tested, and 18 start
ed and finished the academy.

At 21, Chad admitted his father can probably 
lick him in a short foot race, but still chided 
that “ he’s pretty old.”

Laughing, the elder Jenkins, wh() joined the 
department a'year after his son>was born, 
recalled a tifne*when the academy was different. 
Specifically, he described a mock scenario that 
wouldn’t happen in today’s academy.

The cadets received a call to report to a 
secluded location, with a warning that there 
had been a rash of burglaries in the area. 
Tony’s team responded to find a man at a barn 
loading up his truck.

“As (the training officer) walked up, the sub
ject got pretty combative and all of a sudden the 
guy pulls out a gun and pow! the officer goes 
down.” Tony said. “ I was in the back seat, my 
training officer was down, we’re unarmed and 
then the guy turns the weapon to us.”

After hearing the weapon fire but not seeing 
any glass shatter or feeling any pain. Tony real
ized he and his partner were in a training ses
sion. The man loading the truck was in cahoots 
with the training officer.

The incident was a gut check to see if they 
truly wanted to be in so dangerous a line of 
work.

“They told us that we do this for your own 
good, and we want you to go home and do some 
soul searching,” Tony said.

See SON. Page 6A
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NEW YORK (AP) —  Even gets canceled if he can't pull in the ratings.
NBC has pulled the plug on “(kxl, the Devil and Bob,”  the cartoon that several r>etwork affiliates 

refused to run because of its controversial subject matter, the rwtwork said Thursday.
The caricellation was because of low ratings, not because of the boycott by its affiliates, spokes

woman Maria Battaglia said.
The midseason replacement comedy featured (kxl as a character, drawn to look suspiciously like the 

late Oateful Dead singer Jerry (>arcia, who meets Bob in a bar and helps him tackle nx>rai dilemmas.
The show ran into arwther deity —  Regis Philbin. Last waek, “ (k>d. the Devil artd Bob” drew just urnler 

6 million viewers, an audierree one-fifth the size of ABC’s competing “Who Wants to Be a Millionaire" on 
Tuesday night. ,

Only four episodes of the cartoon were aired. .
A religious advocacy group derxxjnced the show for its “ tasteless and trivial portrayal of (jod.”  Nearly 

two dozen of NBC’s 220 affiliates decided not to run it  ^
NBC didn’t seem to mind, figurir^ any attention helps. 'The show woetlibd mediocre reviews, and audi

ences didn’t bother seeking it out.
-5 , -

F o r  V o i  r  I > f o r ' i a i i o >

THE BIQ SPRINQ EAQLES Lodge No. 3188 will host a barbecue to.berrefit the
Harbour family on Saturday, April 15. Barbecue dinners, served from rxxjn to 4 p.m., 
will consist of brisket, sausage, coleslaw, prNato salad, beans arrd l^ a d .  i 

Dine in arrd carryout will be available. T ^  cost will be $5 per plate.

CLASS OF 2001 QRAOUA'nON dance for Big Spring. Coahoma and Forsan is b e ir«  
plarmed. There will be a meeting held on Surrday at (kjmarrche Trail Park at 4 p.m. 
Anyone interested in participating is asked to atterrd. If you have any questions, 
please call: Norma Hilario at 267 -9421, Patsy Rodriguez at 267-8307 or Junior 
Moreno at 267-5177.
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Volumes of Missouri sources
Cl went to the Midland County 
Library on Tueaday and found 
^ e  fo llow ing books on 
Missouri fam ily history 
records. I hope it w ill he^  not 
only the reader who requested 
these sources, but other 
researchers as well.
'Some o f the sources are:' 

Missouri Pioneers, 29 volumes 
and an index; 800 Missouri fam
ilies, index o f purchasers o f 
United States land in Missouri; 
Missouri miscellany, 17 vo l
umes; Missouri obituaries, five 
volumes; early Missouri ances
tors; 1,300 missing Missouri 
marriage records; first settlers 
of the Missouri territory; Bible 
records of Missouri, eight vol
umes; Missouri marriages to 
1850, various titles o f 16 vol
umes by Sherida K. Eddlemon 
(very good source material).

Many books were available 
on specific counties in 
Missouri, a total of more than 
600 books just in the Missouri 
section of the Midland library.

W ithout specific names to 
work with, there was no way to 
tell Just how much information 
on each family can be found in
this source. __________________

I found my
Cox &
Johnson fam
ilies in these 
r e c o r d s ,  
although they 
were there 
briefly.

As I work 
seven days a 
week, it was 
a quick trip. 1 
did not have 
time 1 wanted 
or needed to

B o b b y

R a w l s

get more specific details o f 
these books, dates, publishers, 
contents, etc., or to rate them. 
On my next trip, 1 will go into 
more detail.

Many o f the pioneers o f 
Missouri had gone there from 
Illinois, Indiana. Ohio and 
Kentucky.

These states may also hold 
the key to finding your ances
tors beyond your Missouri con
nections. I will also check out 
the sources in these states, and 
how to best use them.

I will also search the Internet 
to find more sources for these 
states as well as the other main 
paths o f our ancestors. The 
chances of any two people in a 
city finding common ancestors 
are amazingly high.

Who knows, the person sit
ting next to you in a library or 
courthouse doing their 
research could very well be a 
distant cousin. It happens.

More next week.
E D IT O R ’S N O TE : Bobby 

Rawls writes a weekly column 
on genealogy fo r  the Big Spring 
Herald. To contact him, call the 
life! desk at 263-7331, ext. 236 
and leave a message; e-mail to: 
brrawls@crcom.net; or check out 
his web page at 
www.crcom. netl -brrawls.

Mr. Potato 
Head beckons 
visitors to 
Rhode Island
PROVIDENCE. R.I. (A P ) -  

Meet Rhode Island’s official 
travel ambassador Mr. Potato 
Head.

The plastic spud with the 
interchangeable features is 
homegrown, produced by 
Pawtucket-based toymaker 
Hasbro Inc. As part of a cam
paign dubbed “ Rhode Island 
— The Birthplace of Fun,”  6- 
foot statues of him will greet 
visitors around the state and 
ads will be placed in national 
magazines.

But what about Idaho, 
where spuds come in 50- 
pound bags, not 160-pound 
statues?

"W e’re not trying to usurp 
their territory,”  said Becky 
Bovell of the state Economic 
Development Corp.

Male elementary teachers thrive despite challenges
DALLAS (A P ) -  Steve 

Lichtenwalter isn’t just one of 
the guys at his workplace. He 
is the guy.

Although there are a handful 
of male teachers in the seventh 
and eighth grades at Harry 
Stone Montessori Academy, a 
Dallas public school, Mr. 
Lichtenwalter. 39. is the only 
man at the pre-kindergarten 
through sixth-grade level.

And, it’s not an unusual situ
ation for him and other male 
elementary school teachers 
throughout the country.

“ In college there were many 
(education) classes where I was 
the only m ale,”  Mr. 
Lichtenwalter said. “ For me it 
really hasn’t been a problem. 
I’ve always worked well with 
younger children. And people 
are very supportive. Most peo
ple rea lly want a male role 
model in the school.”

Experts note that while there 
has been progress for women 
going into traditionally male 
work roles, the reverse has not 
happened for men.

Nationwide, women make up 
80 percent to 90 percent of ele
mentary school teachers. And 
when it comes to the earlier 
grades — pre-kindergarten 
through third — the percent
ages are even higher.

In Dallas public schools. 14 
percent of elementary teachers 
are men. A ll but one o f the 
other North Texas school dis
tricts contacted reported that

SON
Continued from Page 5A

‘ ‘A fter talking with him,” 
Chad said, “ I don’t think (our 
training) was as bad. We know 
ours is a scenario. But the first 
time you mess up a search or 
miss a gun in a house really 
gets cadets thinking.

Tony beamed that the whole 
Jenkins clan is proud of Chad’s 
decision to wear a badge and 
enforce the law.

‘ ‘But me especially, because 
he is kind of following in my 
footsteps.”  Tony said. " I  don’t 
have any reservations at all 
about Chad becoming an 
Abilene police officer. If I had 
it to do over again. I ’d sign 
back up tomorrow.”

Tony compared the police 
force to a family. That, he said, 
is why he’s confident in his 
son’s decision.

" I  couldn’t ask for a better 
group of people to work with,” 
the veteran officer said.

*When they leant something, their faces light 
up. It's fun to see that, and it makes you 
realisfe that you are making a difference.'

Cory Wilton

male teachers make up less 
than 10 percent of elementary 
school faculty; Fort Worth offi
cials said 22 percent o f their 
elementary teachers are men.

Those who have studied the 
phenomenon say the reasons 
for the disparity are varied and 
complex — from perceived or 
real sexism to society’s stereo
typical expectations of men to 
men’s sense of what it means to 
be masculine.

Several male teachers in the 
Dallas area said they cherish 
their jobs, despite the chal
lenges and that they are an 
extreme minority.

“ It’s fun to come to work,’ ’ 
said 24-year-old Cory Wilson, a 
Kansas native who teaches 
third grade at Grapevine 
Elementary School. “ It’s a job 
you just like to do because of 
the kids. They’re really excited 
and happy that you’re here.

“ When they learn something, 
their faces light up. It’s fun to 
see that, and it makes you real
ize that you are making a dif
ference.”

Mr. Wilson said he originally 
wanted to teach high school. 
But during college he did some 
work in a second-grade class

and was hooked.
Some men acknowledged that 

they initially had misgivings 
about what was expected o f 
them. Elementary school is still 
seen as a nurturing environ
ment and, as second-grade 
teacher Gary Mantz said, a lot 
of men don’t see themselves in 
“nurturing-mothering” roles.

He said he is in elementary 
education because he believes 
that it establishes the founda
tion upon which all formal edu
cation is based.

"It was hard at first, and I did 
feel kind of goofy when you 
sing nursery rhymes and 
things like that,”  said the 28- 
year-old Grapevine teacher. 
"But you know what, the kids 
don’t even notice. All they care 
about is that you’re there and 
they can depend on you.”

Me..Lichtenwalter, a Dallas 
elementary school teacher for 
10 years, said it depends on an 
individual style.

“ Even as a pre-K teacher or 
whatever, you can focus your 
teaching toward your own style 
and the way you want to do it,” 
he said. “ I didn’t do a lot of 
that (singing and nursery 
rhymes). ... It ’s just not my
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style.”
Rachael Gray, president of a 

Plano teachers group, said 
there is no question that male 
elementary teachers are greatly 
valued in most schools.

“ I think it’s extremely impor
tant for men to be in the ele
mentary grades,”  Ms. Gray 
said.

“ Yes, there is a great deal of 
nurturing and mothering that 
does take place at that level, 
but there also is a great need 
for daddying, especially in 
today’s world when there are so 
many kids who don’t have a 
father at home.”

Mr. Mantz said he views edu
cation as a partnership between 
parent and teacher. But he said 
it’s a challenge to gain accep
tance from parents whose chil
dren have never had a male 
teacher.

“ At first some o f them are 
kind of wary and it may take 
them longer to be open about 
their child to me,” he said.

Several of the men said they 
believe that they must be more 
guarded than women in their 
behavior around children.

“ I think it is unfortunate, but 
I do feel like I need to be more 
careful about things like hugs,” 
Mr. Mantz said. “ I w ill still 
occasionally hug a child, but 
I’m very careful about it. And, 
one of the things I make sure 
about is to never be alone in 
the room with a student with 
the door closed.”

Region 6 University 
Interscholastic League Choir 
Concert and Sight-Singing com
petition was held in Odessa.

Big Spring Junior High 
mixed choir brought home a 
high second division rating for 
their concert performance.

Big Spring Junior High tre
ble choir received a 
Sweepstakes award and trophy 
by earning a first division rat
ing in both concert and sight
singing. This is the highest 
honor given at Region competi
tion.

Members of the ’Treble Choir 
are: Kendal Adams, Keiona 
Ausbie, Jackie Bowen, Jessica 
Brown, Randi Carson, Emily 
Copeland, Tiffany Emerson, 
Cheridan Felty, Laura 
Ferguson, Zabrina Freeman, 
Kim H ilario, Courtney 
Hudgins, Jessica Hughey, 
Cierra Landin, Krystle Lopez, 
Karissa Magers, Meagan 
Matthews, Jenna Mathis. 
Carissa Mattson, Sonya Ortega, 
Heather Parnell, Kate Smiley, 
Krystal Smith, Jessica Tipton, 
Veronica V illareal, Lindsay 
Wagner, K elli Warrington, 
Melissa White, Crystal 
Wingert, Kristina Woodruff, 
and Chelsey Yarbar.

Proud of your kids? 
Let the community 
know about their 
accomplishnients 

in 'Who's W h o T V y  
Announcements are 

printed free of charge 
in the Sunday 
edition of the 

Big Spring Herald.

the way their children turn 
out. Those with bright, young 
superstars stick out their 
chests and say, “ Look what we 
accomplished.”  Those with 
twisted and irresponsible kids 
wonder, “ Where did we go 
wrong?” Well, neither is entire
ly accurate. No one would deny 
that parents play an important 
role in the development and 
training of their children. But 
they are only part of the formu
la from which a young adult is 
assembled.

Second, behavioral scientists 
have been far too simplistic in 
their explanation o f human 
behavior. We are more than 
the aggregate o f our experi
ences. We are more than the 
quality of our nutrition. We 
are more than our genetic her
itage. We are more than our 
biochemistry. And certainly, 
we are more than our parents’ 
influence.

God has created us as unique 
individuals, capable of inde
pendent and rational thought 
that is not attributable to any 
source. That is what makes the 
task of parenting so challeng
ing and rewarding. Just when 
you think you have your kids 
figured out, you had better 
brace yourself! Something new 
is coming your way.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr. James 
C. Dobson's “Focus on the 
F a m ily " appears each 
Thursday as a cooperative effort 
o f  Scenic M ountain Medical 
Center and the B ig Spring  
Herald. Letters to Dr. Dobson 
may be sent to P.O. Box 444; 
Colorado Springs, Colo.; 80903.

ChURCn NE.WS 
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NOTICE OF PROPOSED INCREASE ENVIlfONS 
GAS RATES AND SERVICE CHARf f̂ES

On March 8, 2000 Energas Company filed a statement o f intent with 
the Railroad Commission o f Texas to increase its gas rates in the 
unincorporated areas ("Environs") surrounding the sixty-seven Wes 
Texas Cities listed below. The proposed increase would affect all 
classes o f environs ta r iff  customers including Residential. 
Com m ercial, Public Authority. Small Industrial and A ir  
Conditioning customers and would be identical in relative magni
tude to those proposed by the Company for the sixty seven West 
Texas cities in the Company's pending Appeal at the Railroad 
Commission. The proposed effective date for the increa.ses April 27. 
2000. The Railroad Commission may delay the proposed effective 
date for up to 150 days. However, the environs rates will not be 
changed until the rates inside the sixty-seven West Texas Cities are 
changed. There are approximately 22.275 Environs customers in the 
unincorporated areas surrounding the sixty seven West Texas Cities 
from which the Company has appealed to the Railroad Commission. 
The proposed charges in environs rates are expected to increase the 
Company’s annual revenues by approximately $10 million or 8 5 "... 
adjusted for normal weather. The change is a "major change” under 
state law only in the environs of Lubbock and Odessa

Energas proposes to restructure its gas rates to moderate bill vari
ability during the heating season, to increase its revenues from gas 
service by increasing the customer charges and lower pricing 
blocks, and to increase its charges for miscellaneous services such 
as reconnecting gas services following nonpayment. The Company 
also proposes changes to its Gas Cost Adjustment (“GCA” ) Clause to 
collect all o f the gas cost and related taxes instead of just the differ
ence between actual gas cost and a base cost of gas in the base rates. 
Copies o f the proposal may be obtained at the Energas Office at 5110 
80th, Lubbock. Texas. 79424.

Customers who are affected by the proposed environs rate changes 
may, within 30 days following the proposed effective date, file writ
ten comments or a protest with:

Docket Services Section 
Legal Division (Re: Docket No. 9002 9068) 

Railroad (Commission of Texas 
P.O. Box 12967 

Austin. Texas 78711 2967

Any such protest must be received by the Commission no later than 
May 27, 2000. The deadline to Hie a petition to intervene in the case 
as a party is May 27,2000
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I n  B r ie f
Bulldogettes post 3-0 
win over Lady Indians

Coahoma’s Bulldogettes con 
tinued their dominance if 
District 2-2A softball play 
Tuesday with a 3-0 win over 
Jim Ned’s Lady Indians.

Playing in Tuscola, the 
Bulldogettes took their lead 
from junior pitcher Kenni Kay 
Buchanan, who not only 
threw a three-hit shutout, but 
went 2-for-3 at the plate.

Brandi Hart added an RBI 
double for Coahoma, which 
improves to 19-5 overall and 8- 
0 in district play.

The Bulldogettes travel to 
Miles for a 4:30 p.m. game 
Friday and will again be on 
the road Saturday when they 
take on Hobbs (N.M.) at 1 p.m.

BSHS softball boosters 
set to meet tonight

The Lady Steers Softball 
Boosters w ill meet at 6:30 
tonight at the Big Spring High 
School Athletic Training 
Center.

Parents of all Lady Steers 
softball players and other 
interested persons are encour
aged to attend.

Women's softball league 
meeting slated tonight

An organizational meeting 
for women interested in a fast- 
pitch softball league has been 
scheduled for 7 tonight at the 
Roy Anderson Complex.

Women 19 years and older 
are eligible to play in the 
league.

For more information, call 
Thelma Fannin at 267-2396.

Time for Steers game 
a t Andrews announced

The Big Spring Steers’ dis
trict baseball schedule is final
ly complete.
 ̂When the schedule was 

Kleased^^arlie;: this year, only 
5ne game was .not firmly set 
With a date arld'Starting time 
-- the Steers’ game at 
Andrews.

That game has now been 
scheduled for 1 p.m. Saturday. 
April 15.

*H0G Day' rescheduled 
by baseball boosters

Due to rains that washed out 
last Saturday’s game between 
Big Spring’s Steers and San 
Angelo Lake View’s Chiefs, 
baseball booster club officials 
have rescheduled the day to 
honor members of the local 
Harley Owners Group.

Members of the group will 
now be honored during the 
Steers’ game against Fort 
Stockton set for 2 p.m. 
Saturday.

All Harley riders will be 
admitted free as guests of the 
baseball boosters.

Teen League baseball 
registration scheduled

Registration for Teenage 
League baseball has been 
scheduled for April 10-14 at 
the American Little League 
field.

Registration will be from 5 
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. each day. 
Fees are $50 per player and a 
birth certificate is required 
for registration.

For more information, call 
Sheri Nichols at 263-2917 or 
263-2552, or Craig Caudill at 
263-0170.

Softbah tournament set 
for April 7-9 at M be Field

The “Let’s Do It for Fun ” 
softball tournament has been 
scheduled for April 7-9 at 
Cotton Mize Field in 
Comanche 'Trail Park.

Entry fees are $110 per team.
Team trophies and individ

ual trophies will be awarded. 
An all-toumament team will 
be selected and awards will be 
presented to a Most Valuable 
Player and a Golden Glove 
Award will be given.

For more information, call 
Amador Rios at 263-5955 or 
263-0358.

On the air
Trtevtelon

8:30 p.m. —  PhHadelpMa 
PMWm  at Artzofw Diamondbacks, 
FXS, Ch. 20.

Zimmerman Iosifs fourth as White Sox beat Rangere, 12-8
ARLINGTON (AP) -  The start of Jeff 

Zimmerman’s major league career 
seemed too good to be true. Maybe it 
was.

Zimmerman came out of nowhere — 
well, actually, Canada. France and an 
independent minor league — to make the 
AL All-Star team as a rookie last year. 
Using a nasty slider, he won his first 
nine decisions, not losing until Aug. 6.

Things haven’t been the same since. 
The Texas reliever still has nine wins, 
and on Wednesday he lost his fourth 
straight decision, imploding in the ninth 
inning of a tie game as the Chicago 
White Sox beat the Rangers 12-8.

Zimmerman made the team last season 
in spring training as a long reliever, but 
ended it as the top setup man for closer 
John Wetteland. With Wetteland now in 
the final year of his contract, there was 
talk Zimmerman could take over as the

stopper n «(t season.
But Zimmerman had a bad spring, 

allowing a bullpen-worst six homers in 
11 appearances. In Monday’s season 
opener, he allowed two inheritedr ■’un- 
ners to score before getting the final out 
in a 10-4 victory.

He actually got off to a good start 
Wednesday, ending the seventh by get
ting Greg Norton and Ray Durham to 
strike out swinging with a man on sec
ond. After giving up a leadoff double in 
the eighth, he got the next three guys 
out.

The Rangers finished a rally from a 7- 
1 deficit to tie the game in the bottom of 
the eighth, but Zimmerman wasted it 
right away. His first pitch to Chris 
Singleton wound up in the right-field 
seats and the rout was on.

He walked the next batter, allowed an 
RBI single to Ray Durham, then walked

Jose Valentin. Manager Johnny Oatefs 
saw enough and brought in Francisco 
Cordero, who allowed a two-run double 
and an RBI single.

“ It wasn’t fatigue, it was a lack of 
aggressiveness,’ ’ Zimmerman said. “ 1 
started trying to nibble away at the cor
ners instead of going right at hitters.’ ’

Oates said Zimmerman wore out.
“ Zim said he felt good, but the third 

inning he went out. he put a fastball on 
a tee and watched it go out, then he just 
got tired,’ ’ Oates said.

White Sox manager Jerry Manuel was 
happy to see his club rebound after los
ing its big lead.

“ 1 like the spirit and the chemistry of 
this club, the way our guys continue to 
fight — 7-1, 7-6, 7-7, and then we go out 
there and score five runs,” he said. “ Last 
year, we always seemed to fall short in 
these games. Today, we got one.”
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Durham went 3-for-6 with three RBtff 
and Frank Thomas was 2-for-4 with two 
runs and two RBls. Magglio Ordonesl 
drove,, in two runs ..with sacrifice flies/: 
including one on a toses-loaded popup tdi 
short center field. . .•!

Craig Wilson crashed into Texas catcH*  ̂
er Ivan Rodriguez tp;score in the second.' 
Rodriguez had the plate blocked, but* 
couldn’t handle the one-hop throw from! 
left fielder Chad Cprtis. When Wilson' 
stood up, Rodriguez shoved him dow8» 
with both hands and his right foot. Hei 
later apologized. >

Rodriguez and Rafael Palmeiro each* 
went 2-for-5. Rodriguez had two RBls and# 
Palmeiro hit a three-run homer for the; 
second straight game.

Neither starter finished the fifth ;» 
Chicago’s Jim Parque allowed five ! 
straight runs to open that inning and? 
was charged with six on nine hits. r--

Mf I
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Howard Collegie’̂ ^d^stina O e g w  ni8Hos the plqy on a StmwS hall at thIM base dUi^|{ th h 'V j|^  
Hawks’ doubleheader sweep of UTPB on March 21. The Lady Hawks resume Western

iriitt t
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Athletic Conference play Friday when they begin a weekend series with El Paso Community Coilege’s 
Tejanas with a 1 p.m. Friday doubieheader In El Paso. The two teams will play another twinbill begin
ning at 1  p.m. Saturday.

Masters '
r

Augusta NationaVs 
changed, but Tiger \ 
is biggest difference

Lakers knock off Golden State, 
clinch home court for playoffs
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Two weeks before the end of 
the regular season, the Los 
Angeles Lakers’ work is already 
done. Even if they lose the rest 
of their games, they will have 
home-court advantage through
out the playoffs.

Los Angeles got another mon
ster game from Shaquille 
O’Neal 49 points, 13
rebounds, three blocks and 
had Kobe Bryant back in the 
lineup as they defeated the 
Golden State Warriors 111-104 
Wednesday night for their 11th 
consecutive victory.

“ Kobe couldn’t shoot and 
couldn’t get anyone else going 
for us out there.”  coach Phil 
Jackson said. “ They tried 
everything against (O’Neal) and 
he found a way to get to the bas
ket.”

In other games, Houston 
stunned Portland 118-105, 
Sacramento defeated San 
Antonio 108-98, Indiana held off 
New Jersey 105-101,

Philadelphia beat Atlanta 107-86 
and Detroit defeated Boston 111- 
106.

The Lakers’ victory was their 
30th in 31 games. Combined 
with Portland’s loss, it gave Los 
Angeles a nine-game lead in the 
Pacific Division.

Devean George hit all four of 
his 3-point attempts and scored 
14 points for the Lakers. The 
rookie hit just 10 3-pointers all 
season before Wednesday night.

“ Now that we have the play
offs wrapped up for home court, 
1 think we’re going to rest some 
more people and that gives me a 
chance to play a little more,” 
George said.

Bryant, suspended for fight
ing New York’s Chris Childs on 
Sunday, went 5-for-14 from the 
field for 16 points — six below 
his average. The Lakers trailed 
most of the game, regaining the 
lead only in the final second of 
the third period.

Brian Shaw and George hit 
consecutive 3-pointers to open 
the fourth period a ^  give the 
Lakers an 83-75 lead, and two

straight baskets by O’Neal 
made it 87-77. Another 3-pointer 
by George made it 95-81 with 
6:21 remaining.

Marshall hit a 3-pointer with 
2:50 left to cap a 15-7 run that 
pulled the Warriors within six 
points, and Sam Jacobson’s fol
low shot with 2:13 left pulled 
Golden State to 102-98. But 
O’Neal added two more baskets 
and Bryant hit five foul shots as 
the Lakers held on for the win.

Rockets 118, Blazers 105
Shandon Anderson had 30 

points and 10 rebounds, and the 
Rockets used a blistering sec
ond half to stun the Trail 
Blazers.

“ I’ve never been in the play
offs, but the atmosphere was 
wonderful,” said rookie Steve 
Francis, who scored 18 points, 
‘"rhey couldn’t stop Shandon.”

Cuttino Mobley added 22 
points and Walt Williams 18 for 
the Rockets, who shot 74 per
cent in the final two quarters.

See NBA. page 2B

AUGUSTA. Ga. (AP) -  Sam 
Snead will hit an honorary 
drive off the first tee at Augusta 
National, hoping to avoid the 
rough that didn’t exist when he 
won the first of three Masters 
titles 51 years ago.

When the rest of the field fol
lows today for real, they’ll find 
a course that is slicker, hairier, 
longer and more full of trees 
than anyone could have imag
ined more than a half century 
before.

It will also contain one Tiger, 
of course, and that might be the 
biggest difference by itself.

“ He’s going to be a hard guy 
to beat.” Greg Norman said,̂

iTicec Waod8,X8 the tttost40iotii 
inant favorite for'the Masfeks'. 
since Jack Nicklaus was*in his 
prime, bringing a game to 
Augusta National this spring 
that is far more refined than the 
one he used to rout the field 
three years ago.

He’s won 10 times since fin
ishing nine shots behind Jose’ 
Maria Olazabal here last year. 
Woods has finished either first 
or second 10 times in his last 11 
tournaments.

Even the latest changes to the 
course seem to favor his kind o f 
game, as if Woods needs any 
help.

“ it’s helping anybody who can 
hit the bail long and high.” said 
Woods, who does just that.

A year after first introducing 
a light cut of rough, Augusta 
National’s grass looks like it is 
on steroids, spreading out into 
fairways that in the past were 
carefully coiffed.

It’s a far cry from 1949 when 
the greens were a bumpy 
bermuda and the big news was 
the construction of Ike’s Pond 
so Dwight Eisenhower could 
have a place to fish.

‘T ve  seen more changes this 
year than I have in a long 
time,” said Tom Watson, who 
has won twice here in 26 
appearances. “ Some people call 
them subtle changes, but I’ve 
seen a lot of change.”

The rough is meant to test 
accuracy and protect par, and 
indeed players are predicting 
higher scores this week. But 
Jose Maria Olazabal won last 
year at only 8-under-par, and he

and others would just as sooq 
see Augusta National left alone ̂  
for once.

“ I think this is a true piece of 
art, this golf course,”  Olazabaj  ̂
said. “ You know, when you , 
have a great painting or what)-  ̂
ever, you don’t try to change,' 
much on it.” , ,

Woods would be a prohibitive ̂  
favorite even if all the tree^* 
were bulldozed from August^!. 
National. It was his 18-under,-  ̂
par rout in 1997 that set thf 
most recent changes in motioa, .̂| 

“ 1 don’t see the need to always',, 
have to change it every year,’,.̂  
Woods said. “ I guess that’|,i 
something they like to da ‘

Boredom waisn’t the issue,. ̂  
insisted Masters, chairman,- 
Hootie Johnson. t

“ Those young men hit the goU» 
ball a long ways and we felt 
could no longer let them swing,,, 
from the heels,” Johnson said^^ 
“ We had to require more accq-.,̂ ,̂ 
racy off the tee,"

That’s fine with Hal Sutton, ' 
who hasn’t been able to find a 
way to play well at Augusta 
the past.

“ It makes you do things you 
don’t normally do,” Sutton said?-’ 
“ You have to hit a high, long 
ball here. It makes you want to 
try to alter your game to fit th '̂ 
golf course.”

Sutton comes into the Master#’  ̂
with a bit of a reputation as a*f 
Tiger killer, after beating*^ 
Woods head-to-head in the-- 
Player’s Championship two 
weeks ago. '̂

That gave the rest of the field-' 
some hope, something David"’* 
Duval insisted he did not need.

“ I came in last year expecting “ 
to win the golf tournament and >
I came in this year expecting t(T> 
win the golf tournament,” '; 
Duval said. I*

Winning is something Duval 
hasn’t done since his streak ofk. 
four titles in eight tournaments 
leading into last year’s Mastersi** 
He was the world’s top-ranked ' 
player at the time, a title he < 
soon lost as Woods went on his 
winning binge.

The course changes don’tb • 
bother Duval as much as the 
fact he hasn’t yet won a major

* <

Post boys, Tahoka girls take 3-2A golf championships
HERALD staff Raport__________ -.

SEMINOLE — Post’s Antelopes and 
Tahoka’s Lady Bulldogs literally ran 
away from the rest of the field Monday 
to claim the District 3-2A team golf 
championships.

The Antelopes, paced by 3-2A medalist 
Marcus Lopez, turned in a 314 dcore on 
the Gains (bounty Golf Course layout, a 
full 41 strokes better than the 365 team 
totals turned in the runner-up Tahoka 
and Stanton’s Buffaloes.

As a result, the Antelopes finished 
with a 325-314, 629 total and a 68-stroke 
margin of victory over Tahoka, which 
finished at 337 355, 692.

Stanton was 11 strokes further back 
with a 348-355, 703 score, while Plains 
finished fourth in the boys’ fieW with a 
712 total.

Coahoma's Bulldbgs were fifth at 724

827, Coahoma No. 2 was seventh at 853 
and Seagraves rounded out the team 
field with a 919 total.

Lopez took medalist honors with an 
imix'essive 68-67, 135 total, 17 strokes 
ahead of Stanton’s Kenneth Hull. As the 
district runner-up, Hull advances to the 
regional tournament later this month 
following his 76-76,152 showing.

Hull finished tied with Tahoka’s Matt 
Sanders for the runner-up medalist’s 
honor and claimed the No. 2 spot in a 
playoff. He’ll advance to regional along 
with teammate Will Harris, who finished 
sixth in the individual standings with an 
84-81, 165.

The Buffhloes also got a two-day total 
of M2 from Michael Harris, whila Jon 
C ott^  fiq^shed the tournament ft  195 
an||Kieith,Cook rounded out the team’8 

g w)lh a 199.'
Ihom i’s No. 1 teem was paced by.

following 8 356 round on Monday, while

carded a 185 total and Jay Chad well post
ed a 209.

Stanton’s No. 2 squad was paced by 
Colton Pardue’s 36-hoIe total of 196,̂  
while Cody Robertson finished a 204.' 
Brad Bryan had a 211, Ryan Kelley fin
ished with a 216 and Jeremy Hull round
ed out the scoring with a 239.

Coahoma’s No. 2 team was topped by 
Taylor Parrish’s 205 total, while Casey 
Reid finished the tournament at 207, 
Matt Marlar had a 216, Derek Ward post
ed a 228 total and Ken Hogan was one. 
stroke back at 229.

Stanton also had two players entered 
in medalist competition, Jody Robertsor 
finishing the two-day tournament with ; 
206 total, while Cla]fton Baker had a 218s

Tahoka’s girls proved almost as domh 
nant as Post’s boys, as the Lady Bulldoga 
finished with at 436-442, 878 total, 4t 
stredtes ahead o f Plains’ runner-up. 
squad.

Coahoma’s Bulldogettes finished third 
with a 494-475,969 total, while Stanton’s

Lady Buffs were fourth at 526-531,1,057.
Post’s Yvofine Lopez took the girls’ !• 

medalist title with a 91-97, 188 total ~ 16 '̂ I 
strokes better than the 204 totals posted’ •; 
by Seagraves’ Coby Middleton and;!; 
(Coahoma’s Jayci Ro^rts. •’,<

Roberts, who haa entered the final!;! 
round with a four-stroke lead over!*! 
Middleton for second-place standing,’.!; 
soared to 105 Monday, while Middleton- !• 
rebounded from an'opening-round I03!;! 
for a 101 and then won a playoff tot;! 
advance i nto regional conipetition. * 11

In addition to Roberts' 204, tha*I< 
Bulldogettes had al total of 249 fi-omt^ 
Lauren Nichols and 270 scores by botlC*! 
Kara Jeffcoat and C^grmen Hipp.

(Coahoma’s Mamlans Blair, competing*^ 
for medalist honors m ly, finished w i th l^  
253 total.  ̂ Q

Stanton’ girls were led by K en s l*^  
Williams’ 243 total, whrtle Stephanl 
Williams added a 256, Jessica Thom[ 
finished at 274 and Merida Koonce poat^ 
ed a 284 total.
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San Onta cCMmm O0| al N.V

Ida To* 3S ooSafi baaabal Mama
aa daMrmmad Dr ait Mad of BataOal 
Omanca masannt mai laconM a to u ^  
Apr 2 and prtMous ranluns (He gamt* 
am not tKludad m mcotds):

1. nonda Stale 31-5
2. Soutfi Carolina 2G4
3. Texas 2 »6
4 Arizona State 2S8
5. Cal State FuNerton 1 »6
6. Louisian»Lafayene 28-2
7. Stanford 219
8. North Carolina 276
9. Clemsuri 24-6
10 Louisiana State 21 10
11 Auhum 28^
12. Houslun 229
13. Barior 2410
14 Southern California 22 10
15. Mississippi State 21 5
16. Miami 249
17 East Carolina 285
18 Wake Forest 249
19. Fresno State 256
20. Georgia Tech 23-8
21 Nevada 20-12
22 Long Beach State 20-10
23. Central Flond.i 26^9
24 UCLA 2 a u
25 Georgia 19^10

T r V S S  U ' T I O S S

GKSCBALl
American League

KANSAS CITY ROYALS— CldHited INF 
Luis  OrdcU o t̂ waivers froni tt»e Afuona
DiamorMJbtK.Ks

New YORK YANKCeS-Placed 3B 
Scott Brostus or tlie ISday disabled 
list. Recalled INF Alfonso Sonano frorn 
(■oluiiibus of the international League.

SeATTLC MARINERS Sent OF 
AnttVKiy Sarafers oulriRt*t to T.jcoma of 
tfie PCL

TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS -  Agreed to 
terms with SS 0//ie Guillen Announced 
INF Bob()y Smitfi cleared waivers .kkJ 
assigned him to Durham of the 
lntemdlM»nal League Claimed SS Felu 
Martir>e/ off waivers from the 
PhiLKleiphia Phillies arvf assigned him 
to Durham Released SS Rafael 
boiimigal Transferred INF Oammn Rolls 
from the 15 to tfie 60 day disabled list 

TEXAS RANGERS-Sigr>ed OF Monty 
Lee arKf IB  INF Matt Halloran to mirror 
league contracts and sent tfiem to 
extended spring training 
NattonalU«0M

aORIDA MARLINS- -  Sent OF OerncX 
Ciibson outright to Calgary of the PCL.

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS— /^reed to 
l(‘rms with CF Marvin Bernard on a three 
year (orHract entension thrcxigh 2003. 
BASKETBALL
Nathmal BaaketbaN Aaaociatlofi

PHILADELPHIA 76ERS- Signed Bilfy 
King, general managei. to a muttiyear 
c oritract extension 
FOOTBALL
Natioaal FootbaN Laafae

GREEN BAY PACKERS— Signed C 
Ftar>K Winters to d multiyear contract 

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Sigr>ed WR 
Marvm Harrison to a four year contract 

MINNESOTA VIKINGS Agreed U> 
(t.rms witti Q6 Bobby Brtsler.

PHILADELPHIA E A G LE S -R e  Signed 
WR Oietric h lells to a one year contract 
HOCKEY
National Hockey League

DETROIT RED WINGS--Signed LW 
Brendan Sfianafian to a four-year con 
tract extension

EDMONTON O iLER S-R ecailed G 
Mike Minard fr«̂ »m Hanulton of the AHL

Nfw YORK Rangers-AssigrKM c
Manny M<ilh<.)lr<i to H,»rtford of the AHL 
kffi»Hr*d RW Jiison Ddwe tirul LW 
D»ir>iei G>ne«iu fii>m Hartford 
SOCCER
M a ^  League Soccer

C0l0R«\00 MAPIDS Waived D Tahj

m L. M 66
47 26 .644 •

aiemYorii 45 26 .616 2
FNiedeiphm 43 31 SSI 4 ly ^
Oriando 38 36 .514 91/2
Nan Jer— y 31 44 .413 17
Boslon 30 45 .400 18
Waahmfkm 
OanGM PNW m i

27 47 .365 201/2

x-indMna 50 24 .676 —

Criartotte 42 31 .575 71/2
Toronto 40 34 .541 10
Detroit 39 35 .527 11
fvltiwauKoe 36 38 .466 14
Claealand 29 45 392 21
Atfama 26 48 .351 24
Chicago
M fUTUIN CONTUUM CI

15 59 .203 35

BHdaisat DMatoa
W L Pet G6

xAltah 50 23 .685 —

X San Antoruo 47 28 .627 4
xAlinnesota 45 29 .608 51/2
OaHas 33 41 446 171/2
Oerrver 30 44 .405 201/2
Houston 29 46 387 22
Varreouver 20 53 .274 30
PadGc OMaloa
y-L.A. Lakers 64 12 .842 _
x-PortlarK) 54 20 .730 9
x-Phoenix 48 26 .649 15
X-Sacramento 43 31 .581 20
x-Seattle 42 32 .568 21
Golden State 17 58 .227 461/2
L.A. Clippers 14 60 .189 49

x-clmched playoff berth 
y-clmched division 

IfadaeaKay’a CaaiM
Philadelphia 107. Atlanta 86 
Detroit 111. Boston 106 
Indiana 105. New Jersey 101 
Sacramento 108. San Antonio 98 
Houston 118. Portland 105 
L A. Lakers 111. Golden State 104

Today'* Oawm
Washington at New York. 6:30 p.m 
Charlotte vs. Miami. 6 30 p.m 
Milwaukee at Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 
Dallas al Denver. 8 p.m.

Phoenix at Utah. 8 p.m.
P(Ktland al Vancixiver. 9 p.m. 
Minnesota at L.A. Clippers. 9 p.m. 

Friday's Oaaiet
F>hiiadelphia at Boston. 6 p.m. 
Detroit at Charlotte. 6:30 p.m. 
Toronto at Atlanta. 6:30 p.m. 
Miami at New Jersey. 6:30 p.m. 
New York at Orlando. 7 p.m. 
CievelarKl at Indiana. 7 p m 
Houston at Seattle. 9 p m 
Utah at Golden State. 9:30 p.m. 
Minr>esola al Sacramento. 9 p.m

« O^IL PJ"- 
I (ParioitOOlO O ) ai Anaona

M  OOL B:35 pja.
Only gamaa acbadulad

San Diagn (Meadoxn (X h  
Merdwii (Powae OOL 6X)5 pjn.

Colorado (Voabu (M » at Florida 
fPanny 0O|. 6:05 pJn.

Chicago Cubs (Lorraine OO) ol 
Onormali (Hamisch 00|. 6KI5 p.m.

Los Angotes (Oredort 0 0 ) at N.V. 
Mets (Rood 00). 6:10 p.m.

San Francisco «»a rd r^  OO) at 
ADvHa (MuttoNand OO). 6:40 p.m.

Philadelphia (Wod (M ) at Houston 
(Dotal (OO). 7:05 p m.

Milwaukee (Bere OO) at St. Louis 
(A.BenesOO). 7:10 p.m.

Pittsburg (RitcTue OO) at Aruorta 
(Reynoso OO). 9:05 pjn.

Montreal 3. N.Y. Rangers 0 
Fkxida 6. Boston 3 
Pittsburgh 4. Toronto 2 
St. LOUIS 6 . Calgary 5 
Chicago S. Anaheim 2 
Colorado 3. Edmonton 2 
PhoerMK 3. Nashville 2 
San Jose 5. Dallas 2 
Los Angeles 1. Vancouver 1. be 

Teday’s Bernes
N.V. Islanders at Ottawa. 6 pm. 
Tajnpa Bay at Montreal. 6:30 p.m. 
Buffalo at New Jersey. 6:30 p.m. 
Atlanta at Philadelphia. 6:30 p.m.

H S  B v s t R u i  P o l l

COLLEQE
EASTERN WASHINGTON— Named 

Ray Giacoietti men's basketball coach.
GEORGIA TECH- Named Paul Hewitt 

men s basketball coach.
INCARNATE WORD- Named Al 

Grushkm men's basketball coach.
INDIANA PURDUE INDIANAPOLIS—  

ArmouTKed the resignation of Reuben 
Njau. men s arKf women s crossooun 
try coach.

LOYOLA MARVMOUNT— Named 
Steve Aggers men s basketball coach.

NEBRASKA Named Barry Collier 
men's basketball coach.

PRINCETON -Armounced the resig 
nation of Don Cahoon. men s hockey 
coach, to take the same position at 
Massachusetts

ROBERT MORRIS- Named Susan 
Hofacre athletic director

WAKE FOREST— Announced men's 
basketball F Niki Anrue wiH transfer at 
the end of the semester

Chicago White Sox (Baldwin OO) at 
Texas (Lodr/a 0-0). 7:05 p.m.

Boston (Fassero 0-0) at Seattle 
iSefe 00). 9:05 p.m

Only games scheduled 
Friday's Games

Minnesota (Santana OO) at Kansas 
City Suzuki (OO). 1:05 p.m.

Detroit (Mlicki 0 0 ) al Baltimore 
(Maduro OO). 6:05 p.m

ClevelarKf (Wnghi 810) at Tampe 
Bay ((juiman 11-12). 6 1 5  p.m.

Toronto (CastiHa OO) at Texas (Clark 
M)). 7:05 p.m.

N.Y. Yankees (Pettitte OO) at 
(Seattle Halama OO). 9:05 p.m

Chicago White Sox (Ekked OO) at 
OaklarKf (Heredia OO). 9:05 p.m.

Boston (S c h o o l OO) at Anaheim 
(Dickson OO). 9 0 5  p.m

N  a t i o n  VI L i  u . l i

.Ami RK VN Li u .i  i

Oakland 8. Detroit 2 
Chicago White Sox 12. Texas 8 
Kansas City 4. Toronto 3 
Baltimore 11. Cleveland 7 
Minnesota 10. Tampa Bay 7 
Seattle 9. Boston 3 
Anaheim 12. N Y Yankees 6 

Today's Games
Kansas City (Ourbir- 0-0) at Toronto 

(Escobar OO). 11 35 a m
Tampa Bay i Wheeler 0 0) at 

Minnesota (Mays 00). 12 05 p.m 
Cleveland iNagy 00) at OatimHire 

iRapp 00). 6:05 p m

Houston 11. Pittsburgh 2 
Morytreal 6. Los Angeles 5 
San FrarKisco 11. Flonda 9 
Milwaukee 8. CuKinnati 5 
St Louts 10. Chicago Cubs 4 
San Diego 4. N.Y Mets 0 
Atlanta 9. Colorado 6 
Anzona 11. Philadelphia 3 

Teday's flamei
San Francisco (Nathan OO) at 

Flonda (Sanchez OO). 12:05 p.m 
Chicago Cubs (Farnsworth 0 0 ) at St. 

Louis (Stephenson OO). 12 10 p.m.
Houston (Holt 0 0 ) at Pittsburgh 

(Cordova 0O». 12:35 p.m
Los Arygeles (Pere/ OOi al Montreal 

iPavano OO). 6 05 p nv
Milwaukee 'Navarro 0 0) at

CLASS 8A
1. Houston Bellaire (17 1 )
2. C.C Moody (2111 )
3. Duncanville (18 1)
4. Round Rock (192)
5. Klem Oak (102)
6. El Paso Socorro (18-0)
7. Jersey Village (161)
8. Laredo Nixon (191)
9. El Paso Bel Air (17-2)
10. Spring (16-4)

CLASS 4A
1 C.C Calailen(211)
2 Coppell (192)
3. Boeme (17 21)
4 Midway (201)
5. Weath^ord (18 2)
6 Robstown (17 4)
7. Nederland (163)
8 Austin Anderson (17 5)
9 Uvalde (15-4)
10. Cartilage (15 2)

C U S S  SA
1. Lake Dallas (170)
2 Lufkin Hudson ( lO l )
3. Lmdale(202)
4. Forney (15^5)
5 Elgin (19^2)
6. Iowa Park <16-4)
7. Falfumas (14 3)
8 Waco ConnaHy (1S2)
9. Shepherd (15^4)
10 Kerynedaie (14 4) 

CLASS 2A
1 Gunter (160)
2 Weimar (162)
3. Cooper (112)
4 Grand Sakne (IS O )
5. Coimesneil (14 3)
6. Elysian Fields (13 3)
7 Seymour (151)
8 Rosebud Lott (153)
9 East Berryard (15 3)
10. A Rodl  3)

CLASS lA
1 Blue Ridge d O  1|
2 Evadaie ( l i l t
3. Mt Enterprise (8 1)
4 Douglass (12 2)
5 Cross F>iains <8 3)
6. Bosqueviiie (8 4)
7 Claude (6 2)
8 BremofXf (10 1 
9. 0 Hams |7 3)
10 Maudi7 4,

1)

Orioles, Johnson give Hargrove 
a win over former Indians team
Tlw ASSOCUTED PRESS

Charles Johnson has a new 
approach this season, and it 

for manager Mike 
and the Baltimore

paid off 
Hargrove 
Orioles.

“ I’m just trying to relax,” 
Johnson said after hitting two 
home runs with five RBIs in the 
Orioles’ 11-7 victory over the 
Cleveland Indians on 
Wednesday night. “ This year, I 
feel comfortable around the 
guys and feel good about being 
in Baltimore.”

Hargrove is more comfort
able, too, after picking up his 
first win in his new job against 
the team that fired him despite 
five straight trips to the play
offs.

’ ’This feels great,” Hargrove 
said, about to light up a big, fat 
victory cigar. “ It tasted pretty 
good when I lit it up earlier, but 
it’s going to taste a lot better 
now.”

On Monday, Cleveland beat 
Baltimore 4-1 in Hargrove’s first 
game as the Orioles manager, 
and the smoke was put on hold.

Until Johnson’s bat heated up, 
that is.

I..ast year, Johnson came to 
the Orioles and hit .176 with 
one homer in April and was 2- 
for-27 with one RBI against the 
Indians. He was intent on get
ting off to a strong start, and fig
ured he’d make sure his boss 
got win No. 1 sooner rather 
than later.

“ We all wanted to get that 
first win out of the way,” 
Johnson said. “ But for him, 
coming to a new ballclub after 
being in Cleveland all those 
years, you could see the excite
ment in him.”

Johnson hit a three-run 
homer in the sixth off Steve 
RcKid to give the Orioles a 7-6 
lead, and his two-run shot in 
the eighth off Scott 
Kamieniecki broke a 7-alI tie.

In other American League 
games, Chicago beat Texas 12-8; 
Oakland defeated Detroit 8-2; 
Kansas City edged Toronto 4-3;

Minnesota beat Tampa Bay 10-7; 
Seattle defeated Boston 9-3; and 
Anaheim beat New York 12-6.

In National League games, 
Atlanta topped (Colorado 9-6, 
Milwaukee beat Cincinnati 8-5, 
Arizona routed Philadelphia 11-
3, St. Louis defeated Chicago 10-
4, Montreal edged Los Angeles 
6-5, San Francisco beat Florida 
11-9, San Diego defeated New 
York 4-0 and Houston routed 
Pittsburgh 11-2.

Before a crowd of 33,833 at 
Camden Yards. Albert Belle hit 
a three-run homer in the first 
off Chuck Finley, making his 
debut with Cleveland after 14 
seasons with the Angels.

In the third, Charlie Manuel, 
Hargrove’s replacement in 
Cleveland, was ejected after 
complaining about the strike 
zone.

Jim Thome homered and 
Omar Vizquel had three hits for 
the Indians, who scored two 
runs on wild pitches and two on 
bases-loaded walks.

B.J. Ryan got the last out in 
the e i^ th  to earn his second 
m£|jor league win.

have more blown saves (30) 
than saves (29), and Bottalico 
made his team sweat out the 
ninth. He allowed a leadoff 
homer to Tony Batista and had 
the tying run on third before 
retiring the side.

Jose Rosado (1-0) allowed two 
runs and three hits in six-plua 
innings; Chris Carpenter (0-1) 
gave up three runs and four hits 
in 6 2-3 innings.

Twins 10, Devil Rays 7
At Minneapolis, Matt Lawton 

hit a three-run homer off Rick 
White (0-1) with nobody out in 
the bottom of the ninth for 
Minnesota.

The Twins trailed 7-1 with six 
outs to go before staging their 
comeback and making a winner 
of reliever Eddie Guardado (1-
0).

Esteban Yan allowed three 
hits and one run in seven 
innings before relievers Dave 
Eiland, Jim Morris, Albie Lopez 
and White allowed a combined 
nine runs on nine hits.

Athletics 8, T igers 2
At Oakland, Calif., the A ’s 

power lineup has a new mem
ber in 5-foot-9 Frank 
Menechino, who hit is second 
homer in three games and 
added an RBI groundnut in a 
three-run third.

Menechino, subbing for the 
injured Randy Velarde, is tied 
with Jascgi Giambi for the team 
lead in hdmers and tops the A ’s 
with a 1.100 slugging percent
age.

Brian Moehler (0-1) allowed 
five runs — three earned — and 
seven hits in six innings; Omar 
Olivares (1-0) gave up two runs 
and six hits in 7 1-3 innings.

M ariners 9, Red Sox 3
Jay Buhner had a homer and 

four RBIs to lead the Mariners 
before a crowd of 29,242 -  the 
smallest at Safeco Field in 44 
dates since the ballpark opened 
last July 15.

Brian Daubach had two 
homers and John Valentin one 
for Boston, while Alex 
Rodriguez and John Olerud 
homered for the Mariners.

Freddy Garcia (1-0) allowed 
two runs in five innings. 
Ramon Martinez (0-1) was the 
loser.

Royals 4, Blue Jays 3
At Toronto. Joe Randa had 

two homers and Ricky Bottalico 
picked up * a shaky save for 
Kansas City.

I.,ast season, the Royals were 
the first major league team to

Angels 12. Yankees 6
At Anaheim, Calif., thanks to 

Darin Erstad’s five RBIs on a 
homer and two doubles, rookie 
manager Mike Scioscia got his 
first win as the Angels salvaged 
the final of their three-game set 
with New York.

David Cone (0-1) was tagged 
for eight runs on five hits and 
five walks in 2 2-3 innings.

NBA
C o n tin u e d  from  p age I B L .l

and B5 (xircent in the fourth 
when they made 11 of 13 shots.

The Pockets also broke a 
nine-game losing streak and 
heat a winning team away from 
home for just the second time 
this season. Steve Smith scored 
:i4 points and Rasheod Wallace 
had 21 to load the Trail Blazers, 
who had won three straight to 
hoiince back from a rough 6-8 
streU h

Kings 108, Spurs 98
■\t San Antonio, the Kings 

beat the Spurs for the third

time this season.
“ This is a heck of a win for 

us,” Sacramento coach Rick 
Adelman said. “ 1 would have to 
say this is one of the biggest 
wins of the year. It goes to show 
how if you play hard and put 
out a great effort good things 
can happen for you in this 
league."

Sacramento won despite the 
absence of leading scorer Chris 
Webber, who missed his second 
straight game with a strained 
left hamstring. Corliss 
Williamson had 28, Vlade Divac 
added 20 while Jason Williams 
scored 18.

iasics
A1e/7 & Women's 
Ropets $49.95  

Lace-R's $59.95

Large Qroup 
Of Ladies H&H Shoes

Large 6roup Of Men’s 
ShortaLong SleeweSKiiis

$19JI5
AH

Straw Hats

891 East I -20 
Colorado City

Open Moft-Sat* 8:30-6KX) 
7283722*800-2960078 

woodibool8.oom

. I -

Prattville, Alabam a
C a p i t o l  H i l l  G o l f  C o u r s e

yfamed two o f the TOP 35 new public courses in America for 1999 by Golf magazine. 

Tup. Senator course narned in the TOP 10 new public courses in the country.

And Tup Lp;cisiator named among the Top 25 "very worthy newcomers."

This newest honor is one o f many earned by Alabama's Ro ber i T rent  Jo n e s  G o lf  T rail, 

named "one o f the TOP 10 trips in the world" by Fre(fuent Flyer magazine.

Come see for yourself.

M l .
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Here is the weekly 
compiled by the T< 
Wildlife Department fc 
also available on We 
lng.com.) 

c e m iA L
BROWNWOOO: Wat 

degrees; Black bass i 
treuse Baby 1 Minus 
feet around the boat h 
rocky points. Grapple 
and minnows fished 
around the boathous 
under light. White t 
stripers are good on 
Pop4t's fished early (tl 
beginning).

BUCHANAN: Water c 
1007.70'; Black basi 
are good on watermek 
lizards, black/chai 
Scremer worms and 1 
treuse spinnerbaits f 
and Beaver Creeks i 
inside of secondary pc 
slow on minnows. WhI 
vertically jigging 1/4 
Minnows, casting 1/ 
and trolling along m 
creeks. Striped bass 
live bait or trolling t 
along main channel in 
and blue catfish are ft 

PROCTOR: Water 
degrees; Black bass 
and chartreuse Pow( 
around the bank ed| 
good on minnows 
around the front edge 
the dam. Hybrid strip* 
hybrids should pick 
weather stays warm, 
around the dam with I 
14 feet.

SOUTH
AMISTAO: Water ch 

30' low; Black bass i 
baits, spinnerbaits ar 
pumpkinseed worms 1 
feet. Crappie are fair o 
up the Devil's River. > 
bass are good on live 
fished up the Devil's 
Rivers. Channel and bl 
on cheesebait and sh 
to 20 feet. Yellow ca 
trotlines baited with II 
fish.

WEST
ALAN HENRY: Main 

are stained; 62-64 de| 
to 9 pounds are good 
blue trailers fished in 
Grape ai>d Gobbler Ci 
feet near the edge ol 
nets. No reports on s 
Alabama S(mtted Bas! 
striped crankbaits. Ci 
good on live minnows 
the crappie dock. Chai 
fish are fair on nighti 
pared baits.

ARROWHEAD: No 
BRADY; No report ava 

COLORADO CITY: V 
degrees; No report avi 

FT. PHANTOM H IU : 
degrees; 16.5' low;

I slbw. C r a ^ e  are fair 
jigs fished in 7 feet 
White bass are slow, 
catfish to 39 pounds 
perch.

HUBBARD CREEK: 
degrees; 10' low; Bla 
on Carolinarigs and ji 
10 feet. Crappie are | 
and jigs fished in 4  t 
bass are fair on slat 
Channel catfish are fai 
worms fished from tN  

KEMP: Water murky 
10' low; Black bass ai 
baits, shad pattern cn 
L-Traps fished aroi 
Crappie are fair on mir 
the rocks. White bass 
are good on cut baits t 

NASWORTHY: Wat 
degrees; 1.5' low; B 
pounds are good on F 
jig-n-pigs fished in the 
8 pounds are fair to | 
and Rat-L Traps fisheC 

NOCONA: No report 
OAK CREEK: Wa 

degrees; 17.5' low; 
pounds are good on ci 
minnows fished in 5 U 
are good on white ji 
fished in 4 to 13 feel 
very good on crankba 
jigs fished in 4 to 10 I 
blue catfish are fair or 
and liver fished in 4 t 
catfish are fair on tro 
goldfish or minrKiws.

OH. IVIE: Water cli 
Black bass are good i 
lizards or worms and 
in 4 to 10 feet. Sma 
fair on Carolin»rigs 
Rouges fished on stec 
the main lake. Crappr 
on minnows artd ji| 
lights. Catfish are fair 
ed with cut shad anti 

POSSUM KINGDOM 
degrees; 5.46' low; 
good on Shiggos, frei 
shad fished in 8  to 15 
good on minnows and 
10 feet. White bass ar 
ar>d jigs fished in 5 U 
bass are good on Hve 
to 40 feet. Blue catfis 
shad fished in 20 to 4 
fish are slow on perc 
30 feet.

SPENCE: Water c 
degrees: Black bass 
nerbaits ar>d lizard* 
creeks. Crappie are s  
to 28 pounds are fat 
shad and slabs. Char 
Ash are fair on cut shi 

STAMFORD: No rapi 
SWEETWATER: Wal 

degrees; 10' low; E 
pounds are good on v 
and Texasriggad wor 
shallows. Crappie at 
nows. White bass an 
nows. Channel and bl 
on cheesabaM and chi 

TWIN BUTTES: No I 
to extreme low lake la

WHITE RIVER: WM  
degrees: Btack bass 
(nsw lake record) an 
dofi, Ugar sirtpad era 
treiMS XpInnottM  fit 
tkfe and aroungftfis 
slow os Hva Htinnows
ta good on Nva mbtnoi 
omn. ChCtwnrwl and bk
on out I
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Here is the weekly fishing report as 
compiled by the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department for April 5. (Report 
also available on Web as www.txflsh- 
lng.com.)

C E N IIU L
BROWNWOOO; Water murky; 65-70 

degrees; Black bass are good on char
treuse Baby 1 Minus fished in 2 to 5 
feet around the boat houses and off the 
rocky points. Grapple are goorKon Jigs 
and minnows fished In 2 to 5 feet 
around the boathouses and at night 
under light. White bass and h y l ^  
stripers are good on Rat-L.-Traps and 
Pop-R's fished early (the spring runs are 
be^nnlng).

BUCHANAN: Water clear; 73 degrees; 
1007.70'; Black bass to 6 .4  pounds 
are good on watermelon/chartreuse tail 
lizards, black/chartreuse Creme 
Scremer worms and l/4oz. blue/char- 
treuse spinnerbalts fished in Morgan 
and Beaver Creeks and on the flats 
inside of secondary points. Grapple are 
slow on minnows. White bass are good 
vertically Jigging l/4oz. Horizon Pirk 
Minnows, casting l/8oz. Spin Traps 
and trolling along main channel and 
creeks. Striped bass are good drifting 
live bait or trolling the midlake area 
along main channel in 28 feet. Channel 
and blue catfish are fair on live baits.

PROCTOR: Water stained; 62-65 
degrees; Black bass are fair on black 
and chartreuse Power Craws fished 
around the bank edges. Crappie are 
good on minnows and Jigs fished 
around the front edge and the base of 
the dam. Hybrid stripers are slow. The 
hybrids should pick up soon if the 
weather stays warm. Look for them 
around the dam with live shad in about 
14 feet.

SOUTH
AMISTAD: Water clear; 68  degrees; 

30' low; Black bass are good on Jerk- 
baits. spinnerbalts and watermelon or 
pumpkinseed worms fished in 5 to 20 
feet. Crappie are fair on minnows fished 
up the D ia l's  River. White and striped 
bass are good on live shad and slabs 
fished up the Devil's and Rio Grande 
Rivers. Channel and blue catfish are fair 
on cheesebait and shrimp fished in 10 
to 20 feet. Yellow catfish are slow on 
trotlines baited with live perch or gold
fish.

W EST
ALAN HENRY: Main lake clear, creeks 

are stained; 62-64 degrees; Black bass 
to 9  pounds are good on black Jigs with 
blue trailers fished in B ^  Gkape, Little 
Grape and Gobbler Creek in 10 to 12 
feet near the edge of the creek charv 
nels. No reports on smallmouth bass. 
Alabama Spotted Bass are fair on tiger 
striped crankbaits. Crappie are fair to 
good on live minnows arid jigs fished off 
the crappie dock. Channel and blue cat
fish are fair on nightcrawlers and pre
pared baits.

ARROWHEAD: No report available. 
BRADY: No report available.

COLORADO CITY: Water muddy; 64 
degrees; No report available.

FT. PHANTOM HILL: Water murky; 62 
degrees: 16.5' low; Black bass are 

I sfow. C r a ^ e  are fair on minnows arMi 
jigs fished in 7 feet over brushpiles. 
White bass are slow. Blue and yellow 
catfish to 39 pourKis are fair on live 
perch.

HUBBARD CREEK: Water murky; 59 
degrees; 10' low; Black bass are good 
on Carolina-rigs and Jigs fished in 5 to 
10 feet. Crappie are good on minnows 
aiKl jigs fished in 4  to 10 feet. White 
bass are fair on slabs and minnows. 
Channel catfish are fair on cut baits and 
worms fished from the bank.

KEMP: Water murky; 58-62 degrees; 
10' low; Black bass are fair on spinner- 
baits. shad pattern crankbaits and Rat- 
L-Traps fished around the rocks. 
Crappie are fair on minnows fished over 
the rocks. White bass are slow. Catfish 
are good on cut baits and nightcrawlers.

NASWORTHY: Water stained; 65 
degrees; 1.5' low; Black bass to 12 
pounds are good on Power Worms and 
Jig^vpigs fished in the reeds. Redfish to 
8 pounds are fair to good on cut baits 
and Rat-L Traps fished up the riwr.

NOCONA: No report available.
OAK CREEK: Water murky; 58 

degrees; 17.5' low; Black bass to 8 
pounds are good on crankbaits and live 
minnows fished in 5 to 12 feet. Crappie 
are good on white Jigs and minnows 
fished in 4 to 13 feet. White bass are 
very good on crankbaits, minnows and 
Jigs fished in 4  to 10 feet. Channel and 
blue catfish are fair on stinkbait. worms 
and liver fished in 4  to 12 feet. Yellow 
catfish are fair on trotlines baited with 
goldfish or minnows.

OH. IVIE: Water clear; 62 degrees; 
Black bass are good on Carolinarigged 
lizards or worms and waterdogs fished 
in 4 to 10 feet. SmalIrrKxith bass are 
fair on Carolinarigs and Suspending 
Rouges fished on steep rocky banks on 
the main lake. Crappie are fair at night 
on minnows arnl Jigs fished under 
lights. Catfish are fair on troUitres bait
ed with cut shad and live perch.

POSSUM KINGCOM: Water dear; 60 
degrees; 5.46 ' low; Black bass are 
good on Sluggos. frerich fries and live 
shad fished in 8  to 15 feet. Crappie are 
good on minnows and jigs fished m 5 to 
10 feet. White bass are fair on rnhwows 
and Jigs fished in 5  to 15 feet. Striped 
bass are good on live shad fished In 20 
to 40 feet. Blue catfish are good on cut 
shad fished in 20 to 40 feet. Yellow cat
fish are slow on perch fished In 20 to 
30 feet.

SPENCE: Water off color; 5 8 « 2  
degrees: Black bass are fair on spirv 
nerbaits artd lizards fished in the 
creeks. Crappie are slow. Striped bass 
to 28 pounds are fair to good on live 
shad and slabs. Channel and blue cat
fish are fair on cut shad.

STAMFORD: No report available.
SWEETWATER: Water off color. 56 

degrees; 10' low; Black bass to 7 
pounds are good on vnhite spinnerbaits 
and Texas-riggod worms fished in the 
shaNows. Crappie are good on min
nows. White bass are feir on live mbv 
nows. Channel ar«d blue catfish are fair 
on cheesebait and chicken livers.

TWIN BUTTES: No fishing report due 
to extreme low lake leval.

WHITE RIVER: Wafer stained; 62-64 
de^ees; Black baas to 13.26 pounds 
(now lake rooord) ars good on wafer- ; 
dogs, tiger stripod a a tfitoafia  and char- 
treuaa i plnnatl)^  fiahad on tfw north * 
akfe and a r o u n # ^  danv w afiaya are 
alow on five minnows . Crappie ara fWr ’ 
fe good on five mbNiowa llahad near the 
omn. Channel and bkia oaHlah an  M r  
on out bans.

Egpcdally for

Running for Presideiit

The Cam paign Trail
TheywuraOOOisa 

pnaideiitial year.
February tlirougli June

In each state,
RqniUkans and Democrats 
hold primariea to select 
their candidates. A few 
states hdd caucuses.

• A  ptimaiy is a secietr 
ballot dectimL

• Acaucus is a gathering 
whfee p e i^  vote in puUk.

August

Both parties h(dd 
national conventions 
to make their final 
sdectkn for tiinr 
pcesidential 
candidate.
Septemt^er and October

Ihe candidates 
travd around the 
country tiying to 
attract voters.

November

The presidential 
dection day is always 
the first Tuesday after 
the first Monday in 
November.

WhafB tt Nke to run for prasklent?
To find out. The Mini Pago krferviswod a 

PuWzer Priza-winrting raportar, David 
Shrttxnan. Ha has covarsd many 
candkMas on the campaign traH.

"Candidates have to be difoent fitna 
us,”Mr. Shribman, who writes for The 
Boston Globe, told us. Running for 

is ...

• “Exhausting, and a 
huge burden <m their 
femily They m i^t be 
away fi«n  home as long 
a 19 months. While

correspondents can rotate 
and go home, candidates 
cannot”

• “Eating every sort of 
food imaginable.”

• “Smiling and having to 
be nice wfara people are 
not nice to you. Siane 
people are unpleasant”

• “Making qwedfes. As
difBcult as it is fw  
repiHters to listmi to the 
same speech four times a 
dqr, seven dqrs a vredL, it 

is even mme diflBcutt fiw a 
candidate to deliver it”

• “Shaking every last 
hand in the rope line.” 
(Rqie sqMuntos the 
candidate fiiem the

crowds,)
• “Flying to the next 

stop even adien you are 
too exhausted to move 
on.”
• “SSeeiMng in a different 
room each ni^it (One 
candidate told of 
checking the cover of his 
phone b ^  efidi moming

to find out where he wanf

Go dot to dot and color

■6* 5 *4

37.

V O T E
T O D ^ V . ^ ,

-  40

Funny PhonicsM IG H T Y  
F U N N Y ’S

It’s fan to leani phonics, or the sounds that letters make. Ihis 
week’s target sound is the one made by the letter I. It is a 
vowel that has two sounds, kxq and short This week we 
ara using the long I sound, as in the word “ice.”

Why did Bergamin FYanklin fly 
aUta?

A: He thought it was a shocking idea!

Jim: fd  like to buy a pair of 
alligator shoes.

Cletk: What Mae does your alligator 
wear?

Where will the cat be 
when the U^ila go out? 
A: la the dark!

Ooonaniwood 
hunt. What oHisr 
womfe e«n you fliwi 
wifh the long 1 aouiwlf

Rookie Cookie^ Recipe
Caucus Cake  ̂ ^i'di
Vou’l i

• 2 cups all-purpose flour
• IMr cups sugar
• 1 toaspoMi sfdt
• 1 teaq wwn baking soda

i f i n t H T

• 1 (20-ounoe) can crushed 
pineapple

• Vs cup brawn sugar
• 1/2 cup pecans, chopped

nwial todo;
1. (fombine the first four ingredients in a large bowl.

Mix well.
2. Stir in eggs and pineapple. Mix well.
3. Pour into greased 9-by-12-incfa baking pan.
4. In a medium bowl, omnlnne brawn sugar and nuts.

Mix wdl.
6. SpsinUe mixture evenly on top.
6. Bake lb a prriieated 350-degree oven for 40 minutes.

M

Who’6 Who in a Campaign
We asked reporter David Shribaian to toll ns mote about die eam^aigii tn lL

J f ' ! !
T f  J  .«

Somid people make oertalB the
candidate can be heard.

. kfes wNfe
Oaorgalllt 

of tiw

E L E C n O N S ^ '"
VWonls that lemind us of atections ara hkkfen in the block balow. 
Some wofds are hidden backward or diagonatfy. See if you can 
find: PARTY. REPUBLICAN. DEMCX^RAT, PRIMARY, TRAVEL 
CAUCUS, CONVENTION, CAMPAIGN. M EDIA RUN. ELECT. 
VOTE, CANDIDATE. POLLS. SPEECH. ISSUES.

Advance people
make the
arrangements as to 

where the 
candidate stays 
and speaks.

A  N R I U  C  C  
E D I A  A

I L B  U  P E 
A  P M A  C  M 
P J D E M O C R A  
K R T C E L E W F  
A Y  I Q K V O T E

Media pet^ile talk with the press 
and try to put a good face on things.

Becuri^  paoplm protect the candidate.

im  mu MfiNV
f N I V I

Fnnd^wisen
raise money for the 
candidates.

Stratogisto figure out vdiidi 
primaries to enter and whkh ones to 
avoid. They he^ the candidate to 
IHOsent his ideas in the most 
appealing way.

What need

E N
R T

I O  N Y  H R C  E

Mini S p y ...
Mini Sp^ and Dot are voting! See if you can find:

' ruin’
' word 
MINI

> lima bean 
' pencil
' peanut 
' sailboat
• bird
I numbers
> drum 
>letterT
• Upe
> heart
> tooth

• Money is the oxygen 
of politics. It pqrs the 
expenses, Boih as 
traveling to events and 
advertising on radio and 

TV. Candidatea even need 
money to raise more of it!

• Sopportora are
impurtant not only on 
dection di^ but also along 
the campaign trail, to stufT 
envdopes, attend rallies 

and malfe telephone calls.
. Bniiticians

like to say tiiat running for 
president is not a sprint, 
but a marathon. 

Candidates have to get up 
every mcraing and be “up” 
even when th ii^ are dowiL

• lb  be IIm4 on Meir 
feoL They have to respond 
to queattons they have not 
expected and to events

thay have not foresesn.
.Candidates

cant run for cAoe if 
they do not know what 
they would Ifoe to do if 
they fst elected.

A kid*̂  point of view

► n
--- «-«- -—^  n e m pen M o w i « i  

.totafiusaboul

This year, I went on the campaign 
trail with my dad. We went to hear 
the candidates give speeches and 
argue their points.

Being on the campaign trail is 
interesting and loud!

At speeches, people are very 
enthusiastic. They apfdaud flî iuenUy 
and hold up signs that say the

candidates’ names.
While we were 

traveling from 
speech to 
speedi, we saw 
1 ^  of buses. 
Many of them 

held reporters. 
Occasionally, we 
were ludcy enough 

to see a bus that 
held a candidate.

Everywhere 
around us at 
speedies, we saw 

reporters
scribbling itotes into 

note pads or laptops, 
or talking on cell 

phones.
A lot of

cameramen and 
other peofde 
from television 

stations were 
there, too.

-  by EUialwth ShrflMMNi 
Special to The Mini Ifega

To  skx Look through your nowapupar 
♦br tiawa about tha catnpalgna.

H w M M I

IMIT1GRS

•in i ^

EDUCAHOn 11

Tomorrow's 
workforce 

is in today's 
classrooms.

The Mini Page
Sponsored by:

Fina R efinery

Partee Enterprises

Scenic Mountain Medical Center

http://www.txflsh-lng.com
http://www.txflsh-lng.com
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A ut os  Fot  ̂ S ale

1901 Poniac Grand AM 
4dr

Taking sealed UdB unM 
2:00pm, Apil 12.2000. 

Mkwnum bid S2.S00. Bids

Texas location.

1992 GM C Jimmy 4 door, 
good condition, $3000. 
Day 264-417 7 and after 
6pm. 268-9372__________

1997 Ford L TD  4/door,
. V-8, loaded, propane or 

gas. 66K. $10,200 O.B.O. 
267-2107 after 5pm.

95 4dr Neon, strawberry, 
AC, tilt, cruise, power 
locks In good corKlition. 
$ 5 ,2 0 0  2 6 4 -0 6 1 5

. evenings._______________
98 Bravada Olds, white, 
gray leather, loaded, 4.3 L 
Vortec V -6 , 4.300K 
w a rra n ty. $ 2 4 ,5 0 0 . 
2630569

1994 Dodge Dakota SLT 
Ext. Cab. Excellent 
condition. $7,800. Call 
263-127B or 267-1306.

2000 M O D EL NISSAN 
XTERR AS 

$1000 OFF A 
6 .9 %  FINANCING WAC

liOB BROC K FORI)
■)00 \\ nil

P ickups

49 w m s pida 
Asking $1,0C

Ihevy : 
3 d o o r,lo a d ^  
hMch.Cal267-

*96 Ford F150 X L T  4x4, 
Mack, lots of chrome. 
Pioneer Sound System. 
(Extra  C le a n ). C all 
303«10or27D63B4.

15 ft. V - bottom, 90 hrs. 
Evinrude. Runs good. 
Asking $1200. Call 
3994542.

Hit the road In this OS 
Proarlar 25.5 5th. wheel, 
electric jacks, awning. 
(VH/A, excelenl corKlWon. 
$10500.2630569

Personal

NEED CASH  
NOW OPEN 
E-Z CASH  

of Big Spring 
Chedortg AccL 

Raqui^ 
263-4315

Size 10. Red velvet vmeck 
prom dress, w/black 
gloves to match. Worn 1 
ime. Cost $375.00 asking 
$250.00 O B O  In mint 
condition Call 263-7331 
ask kx Vickie 8-5pm.

SPfCIAl N- ' iCf

ATTENTIO N  
•tTHEM Q SPRM IQ  

HERALD  
APPRECMTES  

YOUR BUSINESS

Here are some helpfcjl tips 
on that willand information 

help you when placmg 
efbur ad. After your ad has 
been published the first
day we suggest you chock 
the ad for mistakes Itand H 
errors have been made, 
we win gladly correct the 
ad and run it again for you 
at no additional charge. If 
your ad is inadvertenUy

newspaper's liability will 
be for only the amount 
actually received lor 
publication of the 
a d ve rtise m e n t. W e 
reserve the right to edit or 
reject any ad tor 
publication that does not 
meet our standards of 
aoosplanoe.

B usiness O p p t ,

MEDICAL BILLER 
$15 - $4S.HR! Medical 
billing software company 
seeks people to process 
Medical claims from 
home. Training provided. 
Must own computer. 
1-800434.5518 Ext 667

✓  DENTAL BILLER 
$15-$4S4v 

Dental Billing software 
company

needs peopla to process 
mediced

claims from home 
Training provided 

Must own compiAer 
1-800-223-1149 ext 460
Accounts Mattager A 
DeNvary Help Needed

Must have a neat 
appearance clean driving 
record and some lifting 
involved Computer skills 
a plus Apply m person to 
Credit World. 16i i  S 
Gregg

Apartm ent M anager 
prefer husbarxl and wile 
team to manage and 
maintain 65 units. Please 
pick up applications at 
Heather Apartments, 2911 
W. Hwy 80. Big Spring, 
between the hours of 
5:00pm and 7:oopm 
Monday through Friday .or 
between the hours of 
10:00am and 5 0 0 p m  
Saturday references 
required. Salary DOE

Are you looking lor a 
-  OMMERCE CO M M ER CE 

BUSINESS'^
$300 $800 weekly PT/FT 

WWW get-m-shape com 
888-7S6-2818

Help W a nt ed

Attention: Home. Int'l ., 
Internet Business. Earn 
P/F $200600, FH -$2000 
6 0 0 0  per m on th . 
www.succass-builder.co 
m.

Domino's Pizza
Drivers tull/part time 
Great job lor semi-retired 
or individual who needs 
additional income Also 
need inside help N O  
CA LLS  Apply at store. 
2202 Gregg. Big Spring, 
TX

IHIrtng 
IbIv Ŝ sSSS

Truckdrivers needed for 
oil field work. Prefer 
e x -D o w e ll, e x -B J ,  
ex-Halliburton hands. 
Mustbeabletobavel. No 
need to relocale. Class A 
CDL, dear drivir>g record. 
2 years truck driving 
experierKe a must Can 
1-800-588-2669 Mon-Fn 
8am-5pm. No calls after 
Spm.

MOUNTAIN VIEW  
LODGE

IS rK>w hiring CNA s 
•Excellent benefits 
*10 days vacation

•Qraal starting

•Slrarty.
Shift bonuses

Apply in person 
al2009Virginta

Ht lp W an't lu

IM M E O U TE OPENING
lor clerk/cashier/cook 
Apply at 3315 E FM 700 
Neighbors Convenience 
Store
Local company seeking 
individual with strong 
leadership skills and work 
ethics lor a full lime loss 
p re v e n tio n  >assel 
protection position Must 
be willing to work a 
flexible schedule Salary 
is com m ensurate lo 
experience We offer an 
excellenl benefit package 
irKludmg 401K. vacation 
and sick pay Send
resume i- P O Ef. i 
BigSprHig TX rg-’X'

W E S T  T E X A S  
C E N TE R S  for MHMR <s
seeking Contract Foster 
Care Providers for adults 
with mental retardation in 
Big Spring. Sweetwater. 
Snyter and Brownfield 
Applicanis will be required 
to process through a 
screening, home study 
and criminal history 
check Rates based on 
person s level of need 
Applications may be 
obtained at 409 Runnels 
oi by calhng 264-2650 ext 
2 2  7 o r V I Si t 
WWW wtcmhmi org

Ia 'I Your  />/i,' Sprini^ and Howar d  County Experts Hidp YOE! .
Hi.U S])rin^ Herald

PlZOfemON^L ^ ? V IC £  OmBCTOHY
I Mnn t li. K t !.i!i> • _’ \\ ci'k Scr \ ii c I >i i I'l lnr \ : ''i!.').T.'r • <> mo ( out i . id : k.u; i, { pci mo.

C a l l  to p l a c e  y o u r  a d  t o d a y ! !

APPLIANCE
REPAIR

A -2 -Z
S e rv ic e

washers &  dryers 
ranges 

refrigerators 
microwaves

atr conditioning service 
C a ll 393-5217  

for appointment 
.. 25 Years Experience

BOOKKEEPING

H O N E Y  T A X  
S E R V IC E , IN C ,  
1010 M ain  St. 
9 1 5 -2 6 3 -7 3 7 3

Bookkeeping. Payroll, 
&  Tax Preparation for 

individuals. 
Partnerships & 

Small Corporations.

CARPET

* DEE’S C A R PE T  
267-7707

Check prices with me 
before you buy. 

Samples shown in 
your home or mine. 

Lower overhead 
means

lowest prices. 
Deanna R ogers, 

Agent

CELLULAR
SERVICE

L O N E  S T A R  
P A W N

Prepaid Cellular 
&  home phone service. 

No contracts, credit 
check, deposit.

Good Rates.
1601 E  F M  700 

2 6 3 -4 8 3 4

CLEANING
SERVICE

C L IN E  B U IL D IN G  
M A IN T . IN C . 

C a rp e t/ u p h o l.  
C le a n in g  

T ru c k  m ou nt unit 
A ir  d u ct c le an in g  

C o m m e rc ia l  
J a n it o r ia l  

(9 1 5 ) 2 6 3 -0 9 9 9  
(8 0 0 ) 6 4 9 -9 3 7 4

CCNCRETE

B E S T  P R IC E S !
• Driveways • 

Patios • Sidewalks 
S torm  Cellars  

A ll kinds of 
c o n c re te !  

Fences & Stucco 
w o rk .

C a ll  756-303

L I L ’ A N G E L S  
D A Y  C A R E  

709 E . 15th. St. 
M on -  F ri  

7:30 - 5:30  
Newborn -  12 y n .  
N u tritio u s  meals, 
snacks provided. 
Licensed F a c ility  

2 6 8 - 9 6 7 7

Have The 
World

Delivered To 
Your Doorstep 
for only $8.65 

per month 
Subscribe to 

the
B ig  S p rin g  

H era ld  
263-7335
COMPUTERS

C O M P U T E R
R e p a ir/U p gra d e

SOFTWARE
IN S TA L L A TIO N
REASONABLE

RATES
WORK GU ARAN TTEED  

12YRSEXP  
C A L L  J E R R Y  A T  

2 6 7 - 4 3 4 3
DIRT

CONTRACTORS

S A M  F R O M A N  
D I R T

C O N T R A C T O R .

T o p s o i l ,  
nil sand.

9 1 5 / 2 6 3 - 4 6 1 9 .  
Leave aMBaage.

FENCES

B A M  F E N C E  C O .
A ll types of 

fences A  repairs. 
Free Estimates! 

P ho ne
D A Y :  263-1613  

N I G H T :  264-7909

B R O W N  F E N C E  C O .
A ll types of 

fencing, carports A  
d c c h s .

F R E E  E S T IM A T E S !  
C a l l

263-6445 da ytim e  
396-5219 a itc

FIREWOOD

D I C K ’S F IR E W O O D  
S e r v i n g  

Residential A  
Restaurants  

Th ro u g h o u t W est 
T e x a s .

We  D eliver. 
1 - 9 1 5 - 4 5 3 - 2 1 5 1  

F a x :
1 - 9 1 5 - 4 5 3 - 4 3 2 2

HARDWOOD
FLOORS

HOUSE
LEVELLING

House Leveling by 
David Lee A Co. 
Floor Bracing 

Slab • Pier A  Beam. 
Insurance Claims. 

Free Estimates. 
References 

“No payment until 
work Is

s a tis fa c to rily^^  | 
c o m p le te d .”  
91S-iM-a355

B A B  H onscicve ling  
A

Fouadation Repair  
S p e cia lix in g  in  

Solid Slab A  Pier A  
Beam Foundations. 
F R E E  E S T IM A T E S  
10 Y ea r Guarantee  

9 1 5 - 2 6 4 - 6 1 7 8  
V isa /M C  accepted

INTERNET
SERVICE

H ardW ood Floors
Sales. Installalion, 

Repairs Clean, Sand, 
and Finish.
16 yrs. Exp. 

References, Guaranteed 
Professional. 

Quality Service. 
Kelly D . Sm ith  

(915)  685-3524

Businnsa a  Nttla alow? 
T iy  advortiaing in 9w  

HoiaMCIosoifiod 
Profooolongl Sorvlco 

Oiradofy 
C a l 263-7331 

Today!

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

ERRANDS

CONCRETE

F R A N C O ’S 
C O N C R E T E  

S E R V IC E  
Specializing In: 

B rK k -  Block W ork  
Stucco - Fireplacet 

Driveways 
Patios -  Sidewalks 
( 9 1 5 )  2 A 3 -9 4 A B

Businoss a Wtla alow? 
Try arkrorbsing in Vio 

Horald Clasaiflad 
Profaaoional Sarvica

 ̂ Cai 283-7331 
Todayl

E R R A N D S , E T C .  
G m c e ry  A  G ift  

Shopplag -  
L a a a d ry , Office  

S u p p ly . p i« b « p -  
N n t n r y  

F u lly  Bonded. 
CaR Barbara •  

267-9936 o r  
(c e ll f )6 3 4 -5 1 3 3 .

FENCES

Q U A L I T Y
F E N C E

Tcrara  a vailaM c  
Free EstlaM tcs  

C eda r, Etdw ood
S p ru ce , C h a ia lin h .  

Day:  (915)  
1 6 7 - 3 3 4 9  

N lg h ta : (9 1 S ) 
S < 7 - 1 I 7 1

G I B B S
R E M O D E L IN G  

Eoora A dd itio n s, 
Eensodcling: A ll  
Ulc w ork, hang 

doors, ranch nrarc. 
C a ll 263-1295.

J A M
C O N S T R U C T I O N  

• N e w .
-R e m o d e le d -  
- P l u m b i n g -  
- E l e c t r i c a l -  

• Kitchen Rem odel- 
-Bath Rcm odcl- 

3 9 4 - 4 8 6 5

HOUSE
LEVELLING

Je ff B u r row  
Hoanc Level A  

Faandatlon R e p a ir
Specl. in: Solid slab, 

pier A  beam. Ins. 
clainu. Serving the Big 

Country since 1962. 
ToUfVee

l . | 7 7 . | t 3 - 9 3 9 1

Local Unlimited 
Internet Service 

No long distance 
No 800 Surcharge 

Computer & 
Computer Repair 
All Services On 

Internet Available 
Web Pages For 

Business & Personal 
Use.

C R O S S R O A D S
C O M M U N IC A T IO N S

268-8800  
(fax) 268-8801 

W e make it E A S Y  for 
Y O U  to get on the 

INTERNET 
BIG SPRING’S PATH 

TO THE 
INFORMATION 

HIGHWAY! II

MOVING

C I T Y  D E L IV E R Y  
F n m itn rc  M overs

Move One item or 
Complete household 

Local -  Suicwidc 
28 Y R S  E X P . 

HONEST A  DEPEN A B LE  
C A L L  T O M  C O A T E S  

908 Lancaster 
2 6 3 -1 2 2 5

M o re h ca d  • 
Tra n sfer A  Storage
Move across the street 
or across the nation. 

F R E E
E S T I M A T E S

267-5203
C h a r l c i c

M o rch e a d
I n g r a m

PAINTING

LAWN CARE

C U T  R IT E  
L A W N  C A R E

WEWAhTTYCXJR
GRASS

T R E E  T R IM M IM G  
Y A R D  C I.E A N IN t ;

Greg RiLhardMHi 
2 6 7 - 4 9 7 7

D  A  A L A W N  
S E R V IC E  

Lawn Mowing 
weed eabng edging 
L oci and larger lawns 

welcome
C A L L  264-9166  

2 6 8 - 1 1 1 6
A  we’ll return your call

MANUFACTURED
HOMES

R R F O S
Used homes

W e  have it all. 
W e  take anything 

in trade.

Hm u m
287-1717

F o r Y o u r Best 
House P a in tin g  

A  Repairs  
In te rio r A  E x te rio r  
* Free Estimates * 

C all Joe Gom ez  
267-7587 o r  

2 6 7 - 7 8 3 1

B R A D  D U G A N  
P A IN T I N G  

Tape bed.Texture 
and acustic and 

W A L L  P AP ER D U G  
Free Lstim ates  

call
2 6 7 - 2 6 2 8

or
6 3 1 - 6 1 5 5

ROOFING

H A S  C O N S T .  
R O O F IN G  

Metal &  ccMnposition 
repairs

FR EE E S TIM A TE S  
M o b i l e  

6 6 4 - 6 1 1 3  
B u s in e ss  
2 6 4 - 1 1 3 8  

T im  Helm sletler

SEPTIC REPAIR- 
INSTALLATION

B A R
S E P T IC

Septic 
-Tanks - 

- Grease- 
Renl-a-Potty. 
2 6 7 - 3 5 4 7  

or
2 6 4 - 6 6 5 0

C H A R L E S  R A Y  D irt  
A  Septic Ta n ks  

Pumped T o p  Soil 
Sand A  G ravel. 

350 A  504 Ray Rd. 
267-7378 L u th e r  

3 9 9 - 4 3 8 0  
T N R C C 2 0 5 2 S .  

7 5 1 1 4 4 0 7 0

PEST CONTROL

S O U T H W E S T E R N  
A -1  P E S T  

C O N T R O L  
Since 1954 

2 6 3 - 6 5 1 4  
2008 B ird w e ll Lane  

M ax F . M nnre  
w  w w .s  wa 1 p c .c a m  
u im A s w a lp c .c n m

V E N T U R A  
C O M P A N Y  
2 6 7 - 2 6 5 5  

H n a s cs /A p a rtra e n ts  
D uplexes, 1 ,2 3  
and 4 * -Td n sn ra  

bsm lshcd n r  
a n fn ra ia b e d .

ROOFING

S P R IN G  C I T Y  
R O O F IN G  

Jo h n n y  FInrea  
S h i n g l e s ,

Hnt T a r  A  G ra vc L  
A H  types of 

re p a irs .
W s rk  gnaraatced!! 

Frse Estisaalcs 
2 6 7 - 1 1 1 9

People just Hke you rand 
the Bfg Spring HnraM  
ClasaifMB. C a i ua today 
at283-7331and pAos yow

A F F O R D A B L E
S E P T IC S

Owners D avid A l A  
K a th ry n  Stephens 

• State Licensed 
•Install A  Repair 

• Lkcaacd Site 
E v a ln a tn r .  
2 6 4 - 6 1 9 9  

Free Troubleshootia’

SIDING

H A S  C O N S T .  
S ID IN G  A  
W IN D O W S  

Steel A  Vinyl siding 
soffit A  A d a  

custom windows 
M o b i l e  

6 6 4 - 6 1 1 3  
B a s i a c s s  

2 6 4 - 1 1 3 9

TREE REMOVAL

W h y pay to nsach 
far a stniplc tree 

rcH saval?  
F re e

E s tim a te s
C a l l

2 6 4 - 7 7 5 2 .

TREE TRIMMING

LUPS*S TBKE 
TRIMMING

nr
• s p a rla n c c .S la m p  
g r M a r  aya lla M n . 
F a r T r o t  T r lm m li^  

C a ll

9 l f . 2 6 7 . t 2 1 7

Ht W'-w [ i

Mnnwnancwmaka-ready 
paraon naedad Basic 
carparary. pkimbtng and
WcskiastMlpM f^nrwng 

■nefudndand yard work 
Apply in parson 538 
waslover No phono calls

Macmanically minded - 
good driving record 
Oilfield related shop 8 
field Send resume to PO 
Box 1431/1301 Big Spring. 
Tx 79720

M OUNTAIN VIEW  
LODGE

Posllions are now 
avaSable L VN on toe 2 - 10 
shift We offer excellenl
staring pay 10 pd 
Mtoalion days after a year
7 pd hobde)^ per year 
xioernve bonus. & 
quarterly bonus Apply in 
person al 2009 Virginia

TRANSPOKTAIION

Ihjor earlier has iBsediatt 
openints at its Big Spring 
Teminal for eiperienced 
Truck Driicrs, crude oil haul- 
in$
CX (dfers: S i p  On Bonus- 
$200.00, group health insnr- 
ance, retirement plan, paid 
vacation, paid company ixdi- 
days, home most nights, CX 
requirements, 2) y n  old, 1 yr. 
Terifiable road eiperience, 
CDlClass A  License n th  Bai 
Mm.. EndorsemenL good dri- 
viog record, most pass DOT 
physical i  drug screen. 
Applkaots can apply m

l 20AllidwayRd.<
orcaD

1-00812»4S6.

P h y s i c i a n
RaceptkMilst Minimum 
oualiticationjqualifications include 
typing spaed of 40 words 
par minuto, 10 key by 
touch and friendly 
psrsonality. Previous 
mocScal oftioa experience 
hakiU, but not required.

Meal CandkSato w «  have 
prev ious medical  
transcription experience, 
be able to pass a typing 
test with 60 words per 
minute, and pass a 
medical terminology span

Office Nurae Ideal 
candktale wiU be a LVN 
with 3 to 5 years clinical 
experience. Previous 
farnly pracice experience 
hskAi. but not leqiitad.

---------BMHtQMpOHBmIQII
Specialist Min im um  
quaMicalions include one 
year medkral oMce bMing 
and ootocion experienoe. 
typing apeed of 40 words 
par innula, and 10 key by 
touch.

Saiaiy is commensurate 
to experience and a full 
benefit package is 
availabte. Only qualified
applicants n e e d t o
the PersoTMiel 
Covenant Malone and 
HogwiC^nic, 1501 West 
Ittn  Place, Big Spring, 
Texas 79720, or fax 
resume to 915-264-7019.

Part time nursery worker 
needed for evenings al 
College Baptist Church 
Pick up appiicalion at the 
church office 1105 
B«mvel between 8-4.

H l l p  W a ' , t ( n

Need iraftira Indy to work 
PT to toundPomnL Mual be
In flood I
a n d w ^  wal wfRubftc. 
■Pick im appAnmon •  208 
IlftPhoe.
Ophthalmic assiatant 
naadad. WM bain. Coma 
^  207 East 7th. NO  
Phone Cals plaase.

Paving Contractor now 
hiring tor this araa*and 
atatowide oparattons: 
AmhallOist O ^ . .  Truck 
D r i ^  (Class A CDL), 
Mechanics A Laborers. 
Pra-amployment P/E 
&0/S, Inc. . 401K 
available. E O E . Call 
1-aOOOB(M547. Nancy.

Salas Raptesanlalva 
naadad. Plaaaa apply to 
paraon «dth rasume, 
bcatod to the Big Spring 

1801 N. mTSosSo
E-2. Salas expariance 
raqubad. No Phone Cals

I  Wi ria ■ IAS------unosr PMw

Looking for robust and 
Mendly waN stair arxl cook 

to come ioto our team. 
Ful arxl part ttoia 

poaWona avaiable. 
Medtoal insuranoe, 

advanoement 
opportunities, paid 

vacation and ilextole
schedule. Apply to^^erson

M-F 8^5 EC 
Dennys Reclaurant 

1710 E. 3rd.
Big Spring, Texas

D ELTA  LOANS  
Loans bom $6O$450

SeHablaEspanol 
WekxxnePhorwApps 

11SE.3rd.26A8000

MIDWEST FINANCE
Loans $100-8430 Open 
M -F  9-6pm. 612 Gregg. 
263-1353. Phone app's 
welcom e. G s Habla 
Eapanol. ______________

• A N B IV U M W  
t S M B M A

nmeAMMBjn
No C n M  • No Problem 

Loana $1006467 
Apply by phone 267-4591

or come by 
SECURITY RNANCE

204 S  Gonad*Big Spring

NEED CASH  
NOW OPEN  

E-ZCaah  
$100 to $1000000 
NoCredMOwefc 

Chacking AccL 
Rflfluwfld 
3934315

SUN LOANS 
Loans bom $100 - $470

110 West 3n 
283-1138

A p p l i a n c e s

2 Door refrigerator. 500 
lb ice machine, ice 
mercharKbse freezer CaM 
915-728-2746

Matching heavy duty 
super capacity Whirpool 
w/d Very nice $350 
Kenmore w'd $250 
Working w/d set $150 
Guranteed Will deliver 
267-6490

New 3x6 chest freezer 
$400 Metal office desk 
$65. May be seen at The 
Water Shoppe 267-7789

Free to good home Mwed 
breed puppies. 7 wks old. 
W il be medium size dogs 

when grown.
2&8813

J 1304 l i f t  Place. Fri 6 
Sal 8-3. Fum., toys, girts 
tolarts t m  tedder, women 
A mens clothes, tools, 
dishes, tots of home decor 
A miac.

a 200 Sth. Moss Lake 
Road. Thur A Fri. Owl 
ootoction, shop vac., gift 
itams, ft. massager, 
m iw .

a  2704 Apacha (Garage 
Sale) Sat. A Sun. B-4. 
Thraa famles, tote of 9 xxf 
Items, hand made 
afghana,  clothes,  
knickknacks tor tie home. 
Hand made items, sport 
cards.
a  3Farniy3606Boiider 

ri. A Sat. Stroler. car8-5 Fri. i 
seat, little tike toys, 
gourds, clothes alt sizes. 
misc. No Earty Birds

a  Garage Sale: IM 5  
Wood. Sat. 8-2pm. Baby 
to adult clolhirtg, toys, 
washer, misc., items, 
buriitos.

ige
Laurie. Fri. A Sat 7A8 
Yugo-needs work $300 
baby, children, men. 
womens clothing, toys, 
dishes. T V 's . V C R . 
alarms docks

J  Garage Sale. Fn 10-4 
S at 6 -1 p m  1505
Chickasaw Furniture 
kitchen applicances. 
l in e n s . c lo th in g  
bedspread, krichen_______

J  Moving Sale Sat 
7 00-1pm 700 Edwards 
Household cloihes toys 
furniture
_l Ram Out Last Weex 
2701 Ann Fri 8 Sal o- ' 
New large wtieeicriaM ^5 
in console cciiui T v
□  Relav for Life. Garage 
Sale: Fri A Sat. 2620
Cresbine. Something for 
evantona. y a l oonw.
a  Sat. 8-5 Sun. 8-7 209 
Washington  Blvd.  
Evarytoing has got to gol 
Clothing, quM, kitchen 
items, appl iances,  
paintirigs, collectiblea, 
naalthrtdar, glassware. 
NO Checks. AH sales

J  Yard Sale lOlOGohaii 
Sat 8-dark Lg womens s 
ctotfimg. tumiture rnisc

J  Yard Sale 1 tOb 
Ridgeroad Drive Thur 
Sal 8-7 A lot ol baby 
clothes, art 8 cialt 
supplies, nmsc

J 3  Family Garage Sale 
Bicycles, w aterbeds. 
misc 2409 Carleton 
Saturday. 8-7

J 4  Family Garage Sale 
815 East 3rd Saturday 
9-3 Furniture clothes 
lolsol stuff

-lGaia((6''':,Salu . Sa: 
8 Noon SblS N AylesToKJ 
S r e d  H  e a I !
Kindbrgarten Furidiaisiny 
Lots ol everything

-iHuge 4 Family Garage 
Sale Sal 8 - i  1313
Settles Adult, teens, baby 
clothes 8 furniture. 
freezer, misc.

FOUND: Very young 8 
tnerxlly bird dog Please 
cat 267-5494 lo ideniih

E Z Rentals
120 days same as cash ! 

Name brarxl TV  s. VCR s 
tumiture. appkarxes etc 

)1S

Unbeatabte Values
at

Brenhem Furniture
2004 W. 4th

In Bedroom livingniop- 
suites dinette sola sets 
computer desk bunk arnl 
canopy beds mattresses 
tulons. vanities and new 

:es

Bn Sprmq H
Thursday, Ap

FURrjITURE

Z J ’s BASIC 
FURNITURE

Livtog room, bedn 
auHas, dtotog room 
atunbeHeveabtoli 

prices. Located to I 
Whearsbuildtog.O 

aaauBkxtoy 
1 1 S E 2 n d .2 6 3 ^

Shop Smith belt s

Rsaw, band saw 
a of accassori 
boxes - patterns 

267-8409.

W ED O m O CAKE
Arches, silk bouq 
catering. Order nc 
raeanw your date. 

ThaOrW iams 
967-9191

SIERRA MERCAN'
For aN your buikbi 

needs. 
PorteUe

On sight -  Carpor 
1-20 East •263-14

8 acres w/trailer, 
storage bldg. 
Coahoma 2ra-4410.

COLORADO Ml 
LAND

Over 9 Ac's near) 
Craek SM Area ad 

tieNattonalForesi- 
lo F lyF ish o rE m H  

$89,000970-731-9 
LP.I.

B uildings Fc 
R ent

1 FO R  LEASE: 5600 
warehouse with 3 o 
on 2 acres, fenced
Hwy 350 11/2 mill 
1-20. $550 * dep.

I

FO R  LEASE: buHdii 
Snvder Highway A( 
1800 square feet 
office on 1 acre $2! 
month too deposit 
W estex Auto I 
263-5000

For tease, small bu 
on Snyder Hwy, 
overhead door, Hs. 
* $100/dep CaN W 
Auto Parts, 263-5000

1206 RidgsroaC 
For Sale by 0«m  

Owner wM FinarKe 
kwi down 8  low mo

paymanls. Very rice 
2bdr. I Ibth. home. 
Ke9y •  915-425-91

3 BR. 21/2C^. bri 
Ackarty.' Firoplacp, 
garage, basemp^ 
carport, tile ferKe 
Ids. 3534801

3/2/2 2ivingarea, 
2800 sf, store 

Coronado. $171 
267-6615

✓  FO R E C LO S ! 
HOM ES 

Low or 0 dcxwn! Govt 
bank repo's being 

Now! 
Fmarxing available 

Now' 
1-800-355-0024 6x1

✓  $ N O  D
HOM ES 
N O  C R ED IT NEEC 
G O V T  
FORECLOSURES! 
G U A R A N TEED  
APPHOVAU 
1-8003604620 E X

A N D

http://www.succass-builder.co
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Furniture Houses For Sale

Z J-a B A S K
FURNITURE

Living room, bedroom 
aultaa. dMng room sets, 

alunbelaveablelow 
prtoaa. Located in old 

M»NMrsbuildteg.Corm 
aaauatony 

U S E  2nd. 2634563

Shop Smith belt sender, 
band saw. lath, 

rs ol accessories. 2 
boxes • patterns. Call 
267-6400._____________

WEDDINQ CANESII 
Arches, silk bouquets, 
catering. Order now to 
raearvs your date.

The Orishems

Portable
Buildings

SIERRA MERCANTILE
For aM your buildirDg

Portable
On sight -  Carports
1-201 >263-1460

8 acres w/traHer. metal 
storage bldg, near 
Coahoma 2634410.

COLORADO MNT. 
LAND

O var9 Ac’s near Wolf 
Creak SM Area aC|oins 

tie  National Forest • Wtek 
to Fly Fish or E l( Hunt- 

>.000970-731-9413 
LP.I.

Buildings For 
Rent

FO R  LEASE 5600 sq It 
warehouse with 3 offices 
on 2 acres, fenced land 
Hwy 350 11/2 mile No 
1-20. $550 k dep Call 
W astax Auto Paris 
2635000_______________

FO R  LEASE; building on 
S n t ^ r  Highway Approx 
leOO square feet with 
office on 1 acre $250 per 
month too deposit Call 
W estex Auto Parts 
2635000_______________

For lease, small building 
on ^ y d e r  Hvira, with 
overhead door, KSO/mo 
* $100/dep Call Westex 
Auto Parts. 2635000

Houses For Sale

1206RklgerDad 
For Sate by Owner 

Owner wM Finance with 
tow dovwi & low montity 

paymarts. Very nice dean 
2 bdr.1bti. home Cal 
K e ^  O  915425-9994

3 BR. 2 1 / ^ ^ .  brick in 
Ackerly. Firepl%p, 2' car 
garage. basem ^pt.RV 
carpoh. tile ferKe. on 3 
tote. 3634601___________
3/2/2 2 iW ig area, study 

2800 si., storage in 
Coronado. $178,500 

267-6615

✓  F O R E C LO S E D  
HOM ES

Low or 0 down! Govni and 
bank repo's being sold 

Now!
Financing available Call 

Now'
1-800-355-0024 ext 8040

✓  $ N O  D O W N '
HOM ES
NO C R ED IT NEEDED! 
G O V T
FORECLOSURES!
G U A R A N TEED
APPROVAU
1-8003604620 E X T 8509

✓  R E P O S S E S S E D  2 
O N LY " Must sell 100% 
steel framing lor 2 pre-tab 
homes, one is a 1560 sq.ft 
Extrem ely easy to 
assemble, brand new, 
never erected, m onginal 

crates Sacrifice 
prices. 1-800-560-9919
Beautiful Executive home 
1008 Driver Rd 2 69 
acres pool, priced below 
cost. 2 6 8 -9 6 9 6  or 
2630064

B Y  O W N ER : 4 bdr or 3 
bdr with study . 2 bths 
fireplace. 2 car garage 
700 S cott, H ighland 
South Appt 2670126

By Owner
Large older home good 
location. 3 bdr. 2 bth new 
carpet, large kitcheiVden 
combo., formal dining 
area, detached garage & 
workshop, fenced back 
yard. $41,500. Approx 
$1300 down 2670078

Fixer upper 
Owner FineirKe 
1015E 21sl ST 

9153638243

OPEN HOUSE
1507 OrxDle 

Friday /Vpnl 7lti
3-5.-00 p.m. 

Saturday April 8th 
_______1-5KX) p.m.______

T h is  is lo v e ly  
contemporary home 9  
209 Washington Blvd. 
Ideal for single or retired 
couple. 2 bdr. 2 full bth 
sun room, laccuzi. total 
electric energy efficient 
low maintenance yard 
$59,000 CM  2630569

Mobile Homes

$399 per m o. L A S T
CHANCE thru 3-31-00 
Ful House Promo 3 bed 2 
bath doubtewide s/s trxfge. 
range, freezer, washer 
d ry e r. m icro w a ve  
hrepiace Call 6537800 or 
800-698 8003 lui appt 
10°o dri 360 mob W 
8 9 9 %  A P R  
(W  A C /c p m ) se habla 
espanol_________________
4Bdrm/2Bath 
Mobile Home 
Unbelieveable use ol 
space
Beautiful Glamour Balh 
Pick your colors 
1-8006963003_________
Abandon Home Take 
over payment Call 
915668-2924___________
Buy Factory Direct and 

Save!' 1 UuU c util 
1 800 69h 

Local 65i 780c 
(Model 1 1 77''.

WWW PalmHarbol urn

By Owner
Beaufeki doubtewide un 2 

acres n  country. Can 
Laura 915-6653544

Cute little house Veiy 
a M o r d a b I e a i '
915-6737353

D o n ’t h a ve  m u c h  
d o w n ?? Palm Harbor 
can help Call n<>w lo* 
details 653 7800 oi 
1-800-696 8003 Se habla 
esparxjl_________________

O O N T
SetOe for a stock home' 
Order what you deserve 
Irom Palm Harbor Village 
1-800-698-8003_________
F R E E  C R E D I T  
A P P R O V A L  H O TL IN E  
1-800-755-9133_________
H E L P '  On e  ’ 4u'i 
lefl Bells and wnicii- - 
in( luOed Easy rem.-. 
Priced to sell i-ai 
653 78(Xli)i 80<j '
tor appow'IMienl

Irrynediate Move In'
Repo s 3 bdrm & 4 bdnn 
Sirigle's and Doubles 
Already Set-Up 
1-800-^38003_________
Living m a Singlewide'' 
Want a Doubimnde''
We lake trades
O ve r 150 ditlerent
floorplans
To  choose from Call 
Today
1-800-696-8003_________
Make Offer'
2 Used homes left 
3/2 am  2/2
1-800-698-6003_________
Renters Wanted 
O w n a 3 o r4 B d rm  
Mobile Home 
AN Applications Accepted 
W A C
1-600-698-8003_________
Retinng or Starting Out''
2 bdrm Mobile Hcxne 
Very AFFORDABLE' 
1-8(X)-69e-B003_________

Save Thousands!' Invesi 
in ,in E n e rg y  Star
compliaiil home at Palm 
Harbor Hom es San 
Angleo Call 653 '800 oi 
1-800 8003 IW A (, 1 se 
habla esparxX

Used 2x2 $15,000 firm. 
Call (915)6537800

Value. Quality. Service 
Where?

1-800-698-8003__________
SHOP TIL YO U D R O P .. 
. . . .  or come to U S A  
Homes, Odessa, for the 
best deal in the Pemiian 
B a s in . C a ll
1-888-981-9595. With 
approved aedk!

For sate: 56fl2BRmoMa 
home on deeded water

or
front property on Lake 
C -C ity . 263-2168 
3844tK8.

Furnished Ap t s .
1409 Donley 

Extra nioel bdr. 
furnished wNh gas $ 
water paid. Sorry No 
Patel
$100ktep-Cal 2634982
Apartments. Unfurnished 
houses. Mobile Home. 
Relarencds required. C a l 
2636944.2632341.

Furnished 1 BR trailer 
Large utHily room, w/d 
connections. No Pets! 
Inquire al 1213 Hardtog

L O V B LY  
N EIG H B O R H O O D ^  

C O M P LE X

Swimming Pool 
Carnoits,

Most Utilities Paid, 
Senior Citizen 

Discounts,
I &  2 Dcditioms &

I or 2 B.'thr. 
Uiiruniishcd

KRNTWOOD
APARTMENTS

l904Ead2SlhSlrM «267-5444 263-5000 KI

For lease, approx. 1600 
sq.ft, on FM  700. Very 
reasonable. Ca9 2631709 
or5137SO-712S._________

Offica apnea for rant. 
Cholc$ lo c iw o b .' Can 
267-8696 or2636021.

1610 Lark. 2BR, 1 bath 
Rani to Own. $200Atk> or 
$5,500 cush as is. Can 
267-7449

Unfurnished
A p t s .

1 bedroom duplex w/pato, 
small yard, carport. Call 
Lisa O  264-5114 or 
2630287._______________

2/1 /yds.
unlumtehed 

$29SAno-k

Quiet 2 bdr. 1 bth. apL, 
carpeted, ref. air C/H, ref. 
& range furnished, caq)Oit 
W ater Pd. $375/mn 
$20Qtoep. Cal 2637850.

SUPER SPfVNG 
SPEOAL

SISOTOTALUOVEIN 
1 a, 2 BR APT. WITH 

eWA, CARPET 
CEItm a FANS AND 

mu BUNDS 
91S2S7-4217

Unfurnished
Houses

2 bedroom, 1 bath. 1102 
Larroaster. No Pets ! ! 
C a ll 267-3 8 4 1  or 
270-7309.

2S09At)rook 
3Br/2bati 

2 large Nving areas 
Cf^A $4avtno 

American Realty 
Local 268-1340

2521 Dow - 3 bdr. ceilirrg 
tans. C/H/A $400/mn 
$200/dep Call 264-0793 
or66l-6fel alter4pm

2Br/1bth, lenced yard, 
garage 803 Roserrx>nt 
cal 806-592-5024
3 bdr mobile home, 
Midway area lor rent 
wAwasher & dryer, stove & 
ret , C/H/A $350/mn 
$15(Vdep 267-3114 after 
2pm. 3035586 anytime.

FOR RENT
2111 Runnels 3 bdr Ib t )  
HUDoW 9133636243

For sale or rent possible 
owner firraixte. Lnro in one 
side rent out the other 3 
bd. 1 be. $450,2 bd 1 ba 
$350 264-9907__________

House tor rent. 711 
Jo h n s o n . 2 b d r., 
re m o d e le d , fenced 
bsKrtcyard, gairage. $350. 
mon 42S-18iD0 •

U U b  3bdr. 2 baltHtoiaijk.-
$450 mn. A lso: 2 bdr 
upstairs downtown. No 
pets $325 mn A lso  3 
room commercial 2409 
Scurry $300 mn Call 
2638513_______________

Nice home in HighlarKf 3 
bdr 2 bth $950/mn 
$400/dep Call or 
2634528_______________
2 bdr mobie home 1407 B 
M esquite  $265/m n. 
$150Mep. Cal 267-6667.

□  Back yenf Sate: 1200 
StenIbidAva. Fti. 8-3pm. 
Sat. 8-12 rroon, misc., 
home made burritos on 
Sat

□  Muin Family Garage 
Sale 2610 C in d y  
Saturday. 3 ?  Man’s work 
clothes. Rocky Mtns. 
Ladlas/M ans jea n s 
(W ra n g la ra , L e v i's  
-sm all to large) Man's 
Dockars (larga slzas). 
Gamaa, Barbias. StuHad 
Animals. Good Stuff. 
Banafit Salam Bapttst 
Youii Group.

a  C H U R C H W I D E  
G AR AG E SALE: Midway 
Beul Churoh 6200 S. Sar. 
R d  Salunlay. 8ant-? LMte 
bit of a va ryth in g ll 
(Pane ling buldtog fund).
1987 Nissan P/U 5 spd. 
great shape, njns graat, 
excellent gas mileafl 
$2500. C M  264-7352. 
for Ron

“/Si;

a  Garage Sale: Sat only. 
8-? 1809 Johnson. K kn
clothos, baby blartkato, 
woman clotnas, misc. 
homsmada bunitoa.

PUBLIC NOTICE
a d v e r t i s e m e n t  f o r  b io s

T h «  Big Spring ImtopanUnnl 
Sclioal Dwtncl w e n x  (M ltd  
but propotalt unM 2:00 p.m . April 
20. 2000. lor Iha Mowing annuAl 
contracts

EdiicaSoMi OMca SuppNM
Spacrhcations and but documams 
may ba tacurad Irom Iba scbool 
district's Businass Ollica. 70S 
QasanSi Ptaca. Big Sprsig. Tasas 
79720-4610. phona numbar (915) 
2S4-3S40 Bids will tia puWicly

PUBLIC NOTICE
n o t i c e  T O  CONTRACTORS OF 
PROPOSED TEXAS HIQHWAY 
aa>ROVEMENT CONTRACTS 

Saalad propoaala tor highway 
improvamani centracit will ba 
moakrad by *w Tasaa Dapartmanl 
ol Tranapanaban (TsOOT) unM 9ia 
dalaft) ahosm balow. and than 
pubMdy rBBd
CONSTRUCTtON/MAINTENANCE

CONTRACT(S)

DMrlcI: AbNana
Contract 0088-06-047 lor REHA- 
BNJTATION OF EXISTINO ROAD
WAY n  HOWARD County wS b# 
opanad on May 03. 2000 at 1:00 
pm at tha Stata Ollica. Contract 
O S 1 «-0 t-0 1 5  lor W IDEN SUB- 
ORAOE. ADO SHOULDERS ANO 
SEALCOAT In MITCHELL Ckxjnly. 
ate. will ba opanad on May 04. 
2000 at 1:00 pm at tha Stata 
OMoa
Contract 0064-70001 lor RIPRAP 
REPAM in HOWARD County, ale 
wM ba opanad on April 27. 2000 al 
SIX) pm M 9ia Diatitcl Ollioa lor an 
aWimala 019298.941 IS

ing aw daadkrw lor racakraig iha 
bats ai aw Busaras i Ollica at Iho 
Big Spring Indapandant School 
Ostnet Biddars arc aisSad to ba 
ixasani at Iha bid opanVig Bats 
lacanad altar lham aptnng daw 
<ind Irma will ba ralurnad 
jnopanad Bala wdl ba prasaiaad 
tor consrdaralam to 9w Board ol 
Truslaas on April 27. 2<XM. at 
12:00 noon al lhaif ragularly 
schadulad board maskng Tha B g  
Spnng IndapandanI School DisaiH 
rasaraas Iha right lo accapi or 
laiKi any or a ) bata 
2706 Aprs S t  13.2000

abla lor awpackon. along wiSi bal- 
daig proposals, and appkcalions 
tor Iha T x D O T  Piaqualillad 
Conlraclor's ktl. al Ihs appkeaUa 
staw and/or Oitirici Otkoos M ad 
balow Baldsrs muM subma pra- 
quaWIcataai adormahon lo TsOOT 
at toast to days pnoi to ths bid 
data to bs akgiM to bat on a pro
pel PtaqitolSifahnn matonols may 
bs raquastod tram 6w Stats Otkoa 
ksMd balow Plans tor Ihs abovs 
oomraclls) ara svaitobto at rapro- 
duction companias In Austin. 
Tasas al aw sspansa ol tha con- 
Iractor 
NPO 64

StatoOtkes ___

(^awtruebon Owwun 
200E ntaartoto Dr 
Auabn. Tsaai 78704 

Phans S12416-2S40 
DiaIncI Otooats)

A M m O n M  
Dtotna En(ynaai 

S2S0N Ctodi 
AMtorw. Taaas 79003 
Phans g issTsa so o  

bbnimum amga raws am sal oul m 
baXSng documarat and Iha raws 
stS bs part ol 6w ooraraci TXDOT 
arwuras that biddars aab not ba 
diacriminalad agam*l on iha 
grounds ot racs. color, sai. or

2701 March X  6 Aprs 6. 2000

morSh^^luB

6 A r A(jiE”
S A LE S

Hidden treasures?
-- Junk? I ll.i>>l Ihr'. 

Recycle your.l.o
unwanted items!

Call 263-7331

H A P P Y  B IR T H D A Y  
Friday, April 7: i

Your mind runs lik e  a ticker 
tape this year. You ha^e a bet
ter sense of direction than you 
realize. At times, you feel more 
scattered than you actually are. 
You think o f many ways to 
make money and enhance your 
security. Your sense of humor 
melts barrier s. Others find you 
unusually cheerful. If you are 
single, romance builds easily. 
Communication flourishes. You 
are more gregarious and mag
netic than you know. If 
attached, your partner is quite 
taken by you. Work on your 
relationship, and it will come 
back in multiples. GEMINI 
stimulates your intellect.

The Stars Show the Kind of 
Day You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4- 
Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1- 
Difflcult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
**** Communication sparkles. 

Your ab ility  to understand 
what is going on changes con
siderably as talks begin. Deal 
with money matters first. Take 
the initiative. Make a neighbor 
or sibling feel more comfort
able. Tonight; Get together with 
friends.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
**** Your ability to under

stand others helps you get what 
you want. Reach out for 
friends. Talk about what you 
want. Don’t stand on ceremony. 
Your softer side emerges with a 
loved one. Share your feelings. 
Let another know who you are. 
Tonight: Indulge.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
*** Listen to your Instincts. 

Remain aware of what is going 
on. Stay in touch with what 
you want. Make up your own 
mind. There’s no need to take a 
poll! Working a project through 
without bouncing every idea off 
o f others is more effective 
today. Tonight; Do some “ detail 
work."

CANCER (June 2Uuly 22) 
**** Use the daytime hours to 

get what you want. Bring oth
ers together for a meeting or 
social event. You could find 
yourself very busy on the 
phone or computer. Popularity 
soars. Tonight: Order new busi
ness cards or letterhead sta
tionery. s«.,

$99 M OVE IN plus

1,2.3 bdr Pivlitely torn. 
2637811 am . 

3935240 evenings

SW M SLHT SEASON 
IS NEAR

Lose Weight Now!
1-883707-7593

Too Lates

□  Sale: queen mattress, 
boxspring, frame, <xxx:h, 
blankets 1/2 prfee, lots of 
misc. 2210 Main. Fri-SaL

D O  Y O U  W A N T  A

BIG DEAL!
A T  A

LITTLE PRICE!
G E T  T H E

10 Reasons Why 
Smart Sellers
choose Herald 

SUPER
CLASSIHEDSI

SUPER CLASMFMED'Sare;

l . CXMHVENIENT. Just pick up the phone 
and our experienced professionals can help 
you develop an ad that sells. 
1-R m N O M ir.A I,. Our reach and reader- 
ship ensure that you’ll receive a good return 
on your advertising investment. Remem
ber, when your items sell, you profit.
3. Q I B R E H L  O u r columns change daily, 

reflecting the most current sales informa
tion available.
4. ’T I M H I .Y .  Y o u  can choose your sched
ule M id sell your items whenever you want. 
A  F I J U n W J L  O u r sales representatives 
can help you design an advertising plan that 

meets your needs.
A KFFKCnVK. People tunilo the classi
fied ads everyday to find all kinds of items. 
The next ad they see could be yours.
7. IM M K M A’TIL In mort caaes, your ad 
appears the next day. Yon can begin receiv
ing remhs at once! ^
A  i n f o r m a t i v e .  O a r pages provide 
up-to-date information on important are 
of the economy -  joba, hoosiag. aervkx 
automotive and m cichandiaf mMkets Cap- 
ture ih b  anemi ve awheace with oar a ^  ad.

delivered to readers w ho welcome classi
fie d  ads beewtee they’re a convenieni way 

to shop.

*****'An'associate confid^ in 
you and makes his position 
clear. Listen. You’ ll receive 
important, worthwhile informa
tion. Consider different finan
cial options. Make strong choic
es that benefit the long term. 
Tonight; A celebration is in 
order.

VIRGO (Aug. 2;)-Sept. 22)
***** Establish stronger com

munication with the close ties 
who are most important in 
your life. Discussions are live
ly, and they open many doors. 
Willingly break a pattern. Be 
honest with yourself about how 
to set boundaries. Tonight: In 
the limelight!

U BRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
***** Work with others on an 

intense ohe-on-one level. You 
make headway rapidly, 
although another sees a situa
tion quite differently than you 
do. Both ol you hold importaht 
pieces of the puzzle. Together, 
you make an excellent teairt. 
Save calls for the later after
noon. Tonight: Take off ASAP. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
***** Others seek you out as 

popularity builds. You add 
mirth and lightness where oth
ers can’t. What you find funny 
and witty, another reads as flir
tation. Vie more in touch with 
other views. A loved one goes 
all out to attract your attention. 
Tonight; A close encounter.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21)

*** Dig into work, and you’ll 
get a lot done very quickly. 
Take time with details. Handle 
problems in the most effective 
manner. Reading the fine print 
could make or break your secu
rity  and long-term goals. 
Another makes an overture. 
Tonight; Out on the town.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 Jan. 
19)

**** Allow your intensity Jo 
speak. Put that extra energy 
into your work. Your sense of 
humor comes out when dealiOg 
with others. Touch base with 
friends. Make an extra effort to 
clear your desk. Schedule a 
social lunch. Tonight; Get 
errands done first. ’■

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-P6b. 18) 
**** Handle money, security 

and domestic matters. Do ifot 
back down. Know what you 
want and expect from othei!s. 
Step No. 1 is asking for what 
you need. Your sense of humor 
comes out with a child or new 
friend. A flirtation begins unex
pectedly. 'fonight; Where the 
good times are.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) < 
**** You are verbal, and you 

make a strong impression on 
others. Don’t hesitate to ask 
questions and make calls. Your 
wit entertains another. Your 
inquiries meet with favorable 
response. (Consider a purchase, 
but price the item before leav
ing work. Tonight: Errands, 
then home.

BORN'TODAY
maker Francis Ford 

Coppola iEii939). singer-John 
Oates (1948), author Daniel 
Ellsberg (1931)

For America's best extended 
horoscope. recorded by 
Jacqueline Bigar, call (900) 740- 
7444, 99 cents per minute. Also 
featured are The Spoken Tarot 
and The Runes, which answer 
your yes-or-no questions. 
Callers must be 18 or older. A 
service of InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pa.

Jacqueline Bigar is on the 
Internet at http;//www.jacque- 
linebigar.com.

© 2000 by K ing Features 
Syndicate Inc.

Blood donation helped to 
save the life of new mother

DEAR ABBY; Last month 1 
gave birth to a healthy baby 
girl. Unfortunately, after the 
delivery. I hemorrhaged so 
severely 1 needed an emergency 
hysterectomy.

I am alive today thanks to the 
quick action and skill of my 
physicians and nurses, and to 
the selfless gift of six units of 
blood from anonymous donors. 
My ability to hold and care for 
my beautiful
d a u g h t e r  ___________
hinges on the 
fact that I 
r e c e i v e d  
blood transfu
sions. a fact 
that makes 
me realize 
what a pre
cious gift 
blood is.

When I 
finally regain 
my strength.
I pledge to 
donate blood.
and hope this letter will prompt 
others to follow my example.

Thank you, blood donors one 
and all, for a priceless gift. (By 
the way. my baby's name is 
Abby, and she is also a dear!) 
-  LITTLE ABBY’S MOM 

DEAR MOM: I an| pleased 
that you and your dear "little 
Abby" are doing well. Thank 
you for the reminder that life
saving blood is in short supply 
and donations are needed 
across the country. Potential 
blood donors should contact 
their nearest Red Cross Center 
or hospital with a blood bank.

P.S. I f you’ve never thought 
of being a blood donor, please 
consider this:

WHAT GOOD IS A BLOOD

A bigail
Van

Buren

DONOR?
A blood donor is good for peo- ^ 

pie who go through w ind
shields and red lights. For 
somebody with leukemia. For 
people being operated on. For 
barefoot kids who aren’t care
ful. For people who are into 
feudin' and fightin’. For hemo
philiacs and daredevils. For 
people undergoing dialysis 
while waiting for a kidney 
transplant. For people who fool 
around with guns. For little 
kids who manage to uncap a 
bottle of something imisonous.

A blood donor is good for peo
ple who have been badly 
burned. For new mothers who 
need transfusions. For new 
babies who need a complete 
change o f blood supply. For 
people having open-heart 
surgery. For cancer patients. 
For people with severe hepati
tis and anemia. For kids who 
fall out of trees or whatever. 
For anybody at any age with 
bleeding ulcers. For people who 
were in J|ie wrong place at the 
wrong time.

A blood donor is good for peo
ple who are in a lot worse 
shape than most people you 
know.

A blood donor is good for life!
Abby shares her favorite 

recipes in two booklets: 
“ Abby’s Favorite Recipes” and 
"A b b y ’s More Favorite 
Recipes.”  To order, send a busi
ness-size, self-addressed rave- 
lope, plus check or money 
order for $3.95 per booklet 
($4.50 each in Canadad to; Dear 
Abby Booklets, P.O. m>x 447, 
Mount Morris, IL  61054-0447. 
(Postage is included in price.)
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THIS DATE
IN H ISTO R Y

The ASSOCIATED PRESS
^ Today is Thursday. April 6, 
the 97th day of 2000. There are 
269 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History: 
On April 6, 1909, explorers 

Robert E. Peary and Matthew 
A. Henson became the first 
men to reach the North Pole. 
(The claim, disputed by skep
tics, was upheld in 1989 by the 
Navigation Foundation.)

On this date:

T H E  D a i l y  C r o s s w o r d  Edited by Wbyne Robed Williams
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In 1830, the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-Day Saints was 
organized by Joseph Smith in 
Fayette, N.Y.

In 1862, the Civil War Battle 
of Shiloh began in Tennessee.

In 1892, author, journalist, 
broadcaster and worid traveler 
Lowell Thomao was born in 
Woodington, Ohio.

In 1896, the firs t modern 
Olympic games form ally 
opened in Athens, Greece.

In 1917, Congress approved a 
declaration o f war against 
Germany.

In 1965, the United States 
launched the Early Bird com
munications satellite.

In 1971, Russian-born compos
er Igor Stravinsky died in New 
York City.

In 1985. William J. Schroeder 
became the first artificial-heart 
recipient to be discharged from 
the hospital, moving into an 
apartment in Louisville, Ky.

In 1994, Supreme Court 
Justice Harry A. Blackmun 
announced his retirement after 
24 years.

In 1998, country singer 
Tammy Wynette died at her 
Nashville. Tenn., home at age 
55.

Ten years ago: Secretary of 
State James Baker and Soviet 
Foreign M in ister Eduard 
Shevardnadze concluded three 
days of talks in Washington, 
after which Shevardnadze 
handed President Bush a letter 
from Soviet President Mikhail 
S. Gorbachev.

Five years ago: The Senate 
unanimously approved a $16 
billion package of cuts in social 
programs.

One year ago: Yugoslav 
President Slobodan Milosevic 
declared a unilateral cease-fire 
in his campaign to crush rebels 
in Kosovo; Western leaders 
called it a sham and pledged 
more airstrikes.

Today’s Birthdays: Composer- 
conductor Andre Previn is 71. 
Actor Ivan Dixon is 69. Country 
singer Merle Haggard is 63. 
Actor Billy Dee Williams is 63. 
Actor Roy Thinnes is 62. Movie 
director Barry Levinson is 58. 
Singer Michelle Phillips is 56. 
Actor John Ratzenberger is S3. 
Actress Marilu Henner is 48. 
Figure skater Janet Lynn is 47. 
Actor Michael Hooker is 45. 
Actress Ari Meyers is 31. Actor 
Paul Rudd is 31. Actor Jason 
Hervey is 28. Actress Candace 
Cameron is 24.

Thought for Today: “ After the 
age of 80, everything reminds 
you o f something e lse.”  — 
Lowell Thomas. American 
author and broadcaster (1892 
1981).Tf^Kt T(M£ OUT FORVOURSELF READ
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